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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on public Undertakings (201G2019) having
been authorised by. the Committee to present the R.eport on their behalf, present
this 686 Report on Kerala Minerals and Metals based on the Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March 2009 and
2013 relating to the Public Secror Undertakings of the Government of Kerala.

The aforesaid reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for
the year ended on 3ld March 2009 and 2013 were laid on the Table of the House
on 2|T2Q1O and lGG20l4 respectively. The consideration of the audit
paragraphs included in this report and the examination of thp deparrmental wiEEss
in connection thereto was made by the Committee on public Undenakings
constituted for the year 2O1G2O\9 at its meeting held on 7-G2012. For obtaining
more clarification, the Committee undenook a visit to KMML on ZLGZO|T.

This Report was considered and approved by the Committee (ZOlG2}lg) at
its meeting held on l9-G2018.

The Committee places on record their appreciation for the assistance
rendered to them by the Accountant G€neral (Audit), Kerala in the examination of
the Audit Pa1 agraphs included in this Report.

The Committee wishes to express thanks to the officials of the Industries
Depaflment of the Govemment Secretariat and the Kerala Minerals and Metals for
placing the materials and information solicited in conndction with examination of
the subject. The Committee also wishes to thank in particular the Secrctaries to
Government Industries and Finance Department and officials of the Kerala
Minerals and Metals who-appeared for evidence and assisted tbe Committee by
placing their views before it.

Thiruvananthapuram,
l9th June 2018.

C. DTVAKARAN,
Chairman,

Cotnmitbe on Public Undeftakings.
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KERALA MINERALS AND METALS LMITED

Audit Parsgraph 2.2.1-2.2.42 (2OOg-Og)

2.2.1The Keralz Mjnerals and Metals Limited (Company) was incorporated
in February 1972 with the objective of carrying on the business of mining and
processing of minerals and metals. hoduction facilities installed were fully
integrated with the two Units viz., Mineral Separation Unit (MS Unit) and
Titanium Dioxide plant (Tp UniL).

The IT Resource nianagement vests with EDp depanment headed by Joint
General Manager (EDp), dircctly under (he Chairman and Managing Director
(cMD) and assisted by Manager (EDp) and one Assistant. There were 244 pcs, .

three Servers and accessories connected over L"AN and Oracle RDBMS,, power
Buildex Adobe PageMaker, Synrantec Antivirus and MS OfIice Applicalions. The
company has an optical fiber backbone for establishing network connectivity
inside the Company with structured cabling to connect the personal Computers
(PCs) to the network. The databases for various applications were maintained in
Oracle, RDBMS.

2.2.2 The Company has developed from 1999-2000 onwards several need_
based Applications by using Apprication deyelopment tool power Builder. and
Oracle database. It had computerised purchase, Stores, hoduction, Marketing
(Domestic/Export Sales), Finance, Attendance Managenent/HR Management and.
Pay roll management (THp) and Management Information System (MIS module).
The company had two different mail Servers (kmml.com and kmmlmail.com) for
external email communication.

' Relational Database lvtanagement System

' RDBMS software by Orade Corporation

I An Application development tool by S),b6se Inc.

133/Y2018.
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2.2.3 The data flow diagram is indicated below:

Dataflow DiEgrsm

.I:l
' I Tlrn€Keepi!& |

I PersoDtrel,P.yoit 
I

I UserB 
I

1 R.laiioBlD.|lba..Mr.g.Drrsttt.rn
2 RDBMS sftwaF by Or*l Corpor.don
3 An Appli..tio. developmnt tlol hy Stbile Itc

Audit Objectives and ecopc

2.2.4 T\e main objective of audit was to ensure that computerisation

contributed to achieve business objectives effectively and efficiently. Other

objectives were to evaluate:

. (i) the process of system development life cycle and its management;

(ii) adequacy of IT security; and

(iii) adequacy and effectiveness of built in controls in the system to ensure

data integrity.

Scope of audit included rcview of the performance of all major Applications

developed in-house (purchase, stores, sales, pay roll and Finance) and their

utilisation in business processes, test check of transactions processed through the

System for the year 200G07 to 200&09 ahd performance of IT assets. Risk

Assessmerit and preliminary study was carried out in October 2008 and Final

Audit carried out during April 2009 to May 2009.

\

IDtardet sed€r
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Audit Methodology

2.2.5 Ttr, audit methodotogy included:

i. data collection through questionnaire;

ii. discussions with Officers and end users of the applications;

iii. Examination of files and dpcuments including system documents,
inspection and checking of Computer and related infrastructures, simulation of
possible threats and business process; and

iv. data analysis using CAA? tool IDEA,, data analysis using. Microsoft
Access6 and Oracle SQL'and cross checking with manual records wherever
required.

Audit Criteria

2.2.6 'the criteria considercd for assessing the achievement of: audit .

objectives were Best practices in Information Technology (IT) system
development, Input and internal controls for data entry in.various modulesl
documsnts and. monitoring thereof, adherence.to Brrsiness rules, tvtanuas and
l,rocedures, Accounting Standards and iarious Statutory Acts and Rules.

Audit Cotstraints

2.2.7 Adequate documenbtions in respect of system requirement, business
process, application development, testing and formal acc€ptance were not
available except in the case of Time Office, Human resource management and
Payroll. (THP) application and therefore audit had to depend on interviews with
key personnel and end users for information in many cases.

Audit Findingc

2.2.8 The following observations highlight that the Company could not
achieve optimum matudty level even after ten years from the commencement of
the automation project.

. Absende of Strategic IT plsn

2.2.8.1 A well established Shategic IT plan would work as a baseline for
systematic development of IT infrastructure in a time bound manner to improve
the efficiency of the business operations of an enterprisb.

' Computer Aided Aidit Technique.
5 A CA.A.T rool by Casewarc Inc.
6 I{DBMS by Microsoft Corpomtion.
? Strucrured Cluery Lsnguage.



The Company,did not have any approved and documented IT policy and IT
Plan (till April 2009) since initiation oi the computerisation ptojecr (1999). It was
only on 5 May 2009; a formal IT policy paper (signed by CMD) containing only
operational procedure was issued.and made available to Audit. This did not have
the approval of the Board (30 May 2009). Lack of planning has resulted in
indefinite continuation of system development process even after completion of
l0 years.

The company in its reply (August 2009) shred that IT policy document has
been prepared but is yet to be submitted to the Bo:[d of Directors.

Deficient Systcm Developmcrt

2.2.8.2 No documentation in respect of User Requirement Specification
(URS) and System Requirement Specification (SRS) was made in respect of Sales,
Purchase, Storcs and Finance modules developed in-house by the Company. This
led to an ad-hoc syqtem development approach followed by the Company to meet
immediate requiements. No document to support formal testing, acceptance and
post implementation review of the modules were available.

The Company replietl that pioper documentations could not be done during
initial phases of IT system development due to non-availability of IT infrastrucaure
and rI manpower. However, detailed manuals incorporating usei requirement
specification and features of each module are under preparaiion (August 2009).

Inadoquato Systsm Security

2.2.8.3 A scrutiny of the system security revoaled the following deficiencies:

. User Ids were not prograrnmed for locking up on specified unsuccessful
sign-in attempts.

. There was no password policy specifying the shucture and length of
password, changing of passwords at intervals, secrecy ao be maintained
etc. As a result, curent password length ranged from 2 to ll characters.

. Users were not forced to change the initial passwords set by DBA. None
of the users changed their passwords even after six months.

,\
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. It was also deen that User names and passwords for the applications were

stored in a user defined table (Muser) without encryption allowing

. . DBA/Programmer to access the table and view all user passwords

including that of heads of the deParttnent who are $e Business Rocess

Owners (BPOs).

. Full version of Application Development Tool (PowerBuilder) including

L source code was installed at the users end instead of compiled version

whereby the user access is restricted to the desired level exposing the

application at client machine to the risk of unauthorised access and

. .unipulation of programs by the end users.

The management stated (August 2009) that the socurity lapses point€d out in

audit are being addressed in the proposed IT policy pending approval of Board of

Directors and the developmeni tool will be removed after installation of compiled

version.

Lapses in Syrtem Maintenarce

2.2.9 Access to the three basic commands insert, update and delete (DML)'

for data,manipulation in database tables should be granted to selected authorized

users at appropriate levels. However, it was observed that all the users were able

to run these data manipulation functions without audit trial due to deficient

programming (hard coding of databasb username and password and installation of

source bode at client side) leading to a serious threat in database management'

2.2.1,0 According to the Management' the Applications were subjected to

. version change at least l0 times a year' However, no documented and approved

f version control procedure was in existence with the result that different

departments were using different versions as indicated from the fact 'that the

CENVAT statements generated from the Accounts depaflment was different from
t the one generated from the version supplied to.{uditors.

The Company stated that Users can be prevented from apptying DML by

installing compiled version of apPlication and removing development tool for

Data Manipulation Language which can manipulate data which action is in
progress. Funhe,r, single compiled version for each module is being introduced for

version control.

3 Data Manipulation Language which can manipulale daia
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Purchagc Modulc

2.2.11The purchase module processes and stores transactions in respect of
purchase requests, purchase enquiry processing, quotations, price compariron
statements, purchgse order etc. An analysis of this module indicated the followins
deficiencies:

2.2.12 The System did not provide for capturing freighr charges as a part of
material cost in respect of stofes & spares. This was against businesd rules and
requirement under Accouirting Standard 2 (AS 2) which states that the cost of
inventories should comprise of all costs of purchase incurred in bringing the
inventories to their present location and condition. The non-compliance to AS 2

.led to continuous qualification by Auditors in their Auditors Report to the'shareholders 
for the last three yea$-

The management replied that the details of transportation cosr of stores and
sparcs were not available in several cases.at the time of valuation which is not
correct as it indicates management failure in adhering to the requirement of
Accounting Standard.

2.2.13 For an efficient scheduling of purchases, lead+ime for purcbase of
each item should be fixed. Though data was available for generating lead_time the
system did not prcvide for a facility for. reporting the appropriate time for
initiiting 

_purchase 
orders. A test check of purchase oraers during ZOO&09

revealed that :

(i) Out of 2,257 puchase orders issued, 1,700 were initiated fhrough system
from rcquest stage and 557 at purchase orders stage. This means, the system
provides for initiation of purchase quantity at two diffefent stages which is not
proper.

(ii) In 1,674 cases out of 1,700 purchase orders issued, the indenting
d€partments indicaled that thdy required the material within 20 to 90 days from
the date of requisition.

(iii) Only in 60 cases supplies were made in time.

(iv) In 241 cases the delivery was done with a delay upto 320 days from user
requirement date.
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(v) In 887 cases, purchase orders were issued after user requirement date,
and the supplies were made with a delay upto 663 days.

The management is yet to initiate co[ective action.

2.2.14 Though, columns were provided in ttre purchase indent forms for
capturing present stock level, quantities pending quality checks and un- executed
quantities against previous purchase orders and the same were available in the

.Fystem, these were not generated and printed on the indents. Instead,. these were
collected from lhe system and manually filled in exposing the system to the risk of
unintended human errors or deliberate manipularions. The Company stated that
suitable modifications in lhe program are being done.

2.2.15 CEIWAT credit can be availeil by the company on capital goods and

.aw material inputs based on documents like invoice and bill of entry immediately
on receipt of goods in factory. It was observed thar:

2.2:16 Even though the system provided for capturing CENVAT eligible
materials in the material master (Table MITEM), the database manager failed ro

update this field with the result that the system was not able to generate automated

CETWAT eligible statemehts based on Storcs Inward Book (SIB). As a result
crcdit for CENVAT could not be availed in time (ie. by 5th of next month). The

delay.in taking CENVAT credit amounting to I 39.06 lakh in 60 out of 7,936
cases during 2008-09 raaged from 35 days to 145 days.

' 
2.2.17 Besides, the Management was deprived of the required information

for decision making on the materials for which credit was not taken due to the

incomplete data.

STORES MODULE

2.2.18 ^the stores module maintains records like Stores Inward Book (SIB)

and Stores Receipt Notes (SRN), Material Islue Notes (MIN) and generates Stores

ledger and other MIS for inventory control. The following deficiencies

noticed durine audit:

2.2.19 The system was enabled for FSN (FasVSlowA.lon-moving) analysis of
inventory. There were 16 items valued at < 2.33 lakh that continued to be

/z

werc
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classified as fast moving even though it was non-moving for more than five years.

Further, 2,787 items valued at Rs. 7.97 crore were classified as slou, moving even

though it was non-moving for three to five years as on 3l March 2009. This
indicated that FSN Categorisation wgs not subjected to review during the last
several years.

The management rcplied that action is in progress for FSN categorisation.

2.2.20 As per the decision taken by.the Board in its l54th meeting held on
2 September 2002 the value of non-moving stock w€re to be written off after
retaining value of Re.l per item. The total provision for non-moving inventory was

{ 1.64 crore (200C07) which was not reviewed therdafter. The under provision
towards non-moving stock in the accounts for 2007-08 was to the extent of I 7.25
crore as indicated below:

Provision required on

moving for more than

31-12008 for stock non

3 years

{ 889.60 lakh

Accumulated provision in accounts I 164.25 lakh

Under hovision as on 3l-12008 { 725.35 lakh

Company stated that the non-moving items in the stock includes insurance
spares which may be required at any time and in other cases the usability has to be
ascertained before making provision. However, the fact remains that the non-
moving stock was not reviewed after 200G07.

2,2.21In otder to rduce the investment on inventory, various control levels
such as maximum, mlnimum and re-order quantity were fixed in the sysfem.
Howevet, the dates on which such levels were tixed and parameters applied were
not available and the levels once fixed were not subjected to review at all. As a
result, inventory lbvels for stores, spares and fuels increased from < 4,g5g.93 lakh
in 2005-06 to ( 6,l9l.59lakh in 2002-0g. Also, the Company,s failure to conduct
periodical review of the inventory led to accumulation of non-moving stock to the
tune of { 8.89 crore as on 3l March 200g- The management stated that corrective
action is being initiated.



Srles Module

2.2.22 Sales module processes sales orders. It comprises of two
sub-modules-one for domestic and the other for export fransactio4s. However,
only 'Domestic sales' module was integrated with finarrce module. Ledger
accounts were automatiially posted fiom sales module and generat€ documents
like Contract Review Record, Dispatch Note, packing list, proforma invoices and
Commercial invoices. Subsidiary records like Sales register and MIS reports such
as monthly off-take, monthly s4les analysis etc., were other main outputs.

2.2.23 Export sales moddle is operated by marketing depanment. Though
the data relating to commercial invoices were available in the sysrem, 

-exportinvoices were prcpared outside the system defeating the very purpose of
computerisation. This rias due to deficiencies in the database design providing
insufficient field length for entering various data items like VesseVFlight No.,
Remarks, Pon of discharge etc. Non-incorporation of this requirement in the
module affected the efficiency in export sale process.

2.2.24 lnvoices are created by marketing section against each Dispatch
Note. On verification of the database it was noticed that there were two cases of
creating morc than one invoice against one Dispatch Note as given below:

.i

INVNO DESPNO'IENO DESPDT ACCODE SUBACCODE ,TOTAL ENT INVDT

201 DNtZO2t2009-20tO Il42m9 3267Dt}lr|' 326?DIOIAP 215t02 2t55rO2 lu+200p

208 DN/202/200q2010 t142009 1261Dl0lA 326?Dl0lAP 2lJ5t02 2155t02 sE2 1142009

6s0 DN/652200+ 2005 2tt20(X 3!67Dt59SC 325mnzy 54429.5 54429.5 KKK 2rt2004

551 oN/65220042005 2tt2004 3267D159SC 3261Dt22y 58429.5 5a4295 ANI 2t92004

On enquiry it was informed that invoices No. 20g aqd 651 were duplicate
invoices inadvertently generated. Though the duplicate invoices were cancelled in
the General l-edger by passing a joumal entry, Sales Register generaled. bi the
system still showed these duplicates as valid invoices. As a result, the total of
sales register for the month of April 2009 showed an excess sale of I 21,55,102.
Also., the MIS 'Sales Register Type wise' showed an excess amount in respect of
basic amount, central excise and VAT amount. Moreover, MIS .Monthly 

Sales

133,1/2018.
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Analysis'showed aI excess quanrity of 16 MT as lifted by Asian paints and
therefore the MIS itseli was giving wrong information involving financial risk as
any.Qxaggerated sales quantity may .lead to payment of quantity discounr at
enhanced rates. The duplication of invoice took place on account of lack of system
control as it was possibli to generate invoices from the same Dispatch nore by two
persons sitting in two differcnt work stations and therefore requires immediate
corrective action.

2.2.25 Where rates were revised in Master table previous rates and rate
change details werc not available for verifying the correctness of transaction
records for sales.

2.2.26 T\e price master accommodated oire rate at a lime even when the
Company had multiple rates for different customers. It was informed that such
situations were handled by changing th€ rate master just prior to creation. of such
invoices. The sysiem is exposed to the risk of chaDging the rate master by end
users, which was not appropriate

The management stated that suitable changes in the program/table structure
are being made to address the above deficiencies.

PAYROLL

2.2.27 Payoll of the employees werc processed (Batch process) rhrough a
COBOL, program uploading the inputs (in MS Excel) received from various
departments. The program mainly generates documents like pay slip and various
statements related to eamirigs and deductions.

2.2.28 T\e Company developed (2004) aD inte$ated computer application
for Time Office, Human resource managem€nt and payroll (THp) by enga$ng an
external agency (OCL Informatic Limited) at a cost of I 2,29,000. The
application has three modules namely.Time Office, Human Resource and payroll.
Time Office and Human resource modules werc implemented (2006) successfully
and the same is working satisfactorily. -But the pay roll module was yet to be
implemented (April 2009) despite irs being ready to use since ocrober 2006. The
Company stated that the pay roll module of THp could no! be implemented as
complexities in pay structure were not envisaged at the time of its Lvelopment.
.Thus the failure was due to improper system development documentatron.

' Acronym for a third genemtion computer programmitg language (Common Business Oriented
Language).
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2.2.29 Apzrt from people deployed in time office and four officials
deployed in accounts section for payroll related work, an Assistant Grade_I of
EDP section was exclusively assigned the work of processing payroll by
incorporating the inputs recbived from thd various sectior$. An these manual
worls were avoidable as all inputs required for processing of salary was already
available in THP. Pay & allowances given to Assistant Grade_I (EDp) for last
three years were as indicated below:

Work rclated to Pay and allowances done at EDp section was avoidable as
fully functional user-friendly software was available with the Company, which
could be operated directly by users in AccountVTime Office and { 10.73 lakh
saved towards the pay and allowance for data entry staff.

2.2.30 On review of the infrastructure and process of payment of pay and
allowances at MS unit of the . Company, it was notic€d that the mit had
infrastructure (Punching machine for attendance, Computers, printers and trained
stafo but the management did not take any effort to implement TlIp application at
MS Unit. The Company stated (December 200g) that the scope of implementation
of THP.software at MS units was bejng explored. Howeve_r, no action was taken
tiU date (31 May 2009). In its further reply (August 2009) ir was stareil that TIIP
as sirch could not be implemented in MS Unit ar it is covered under Mines Act.
1952. ^fhe reply is not tenable since the deviations required could have been
accommodated in the THP if proper syslem study was conducted at the time of
development of the software.

tr
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FirsDce Modulc

2.2.31 Finance module has the provision for journal vouchers, DebiUcredit
Note for adjustments and Purchase./Sales retums. This module was integrated with
Purchase, Sales and Stores module and generates Ledger accounts and reporls like
Cash flow statement, Trial Balance, hofit and t oss account and Balance Sheet.

2.2.32 The finance module contains a facility CENVAT ENTRy used for
generating CENVAT rcturns by caling SIBS (Stores Inward Book) from Stores
module. But the initial dara captured in SIBS did not contain break up of excise
elements like Basic Duty, Education Cess and Secondary and Higher Education
Cess. So an employee had to be provided additionally for checking the applicable
rhtes and updating the statements which was avoidable had the data been captured
initially in the required format. Total avoidable manpower cost on this count
worked out to < 6.39 lakh during the period from April 2006 to March 2009. The
Company stated that suitable program modifications are b€i4g incorporated.

2-2.33 As per the business rules.Fixed Assets shall be managed through a
Fixed Asset Register. Depreciation shall be calculated on an annual basis and
accounted for in this register besides accounting for deletions and additions to
such assets. However, while implementing the module, fixed asset management
and depreciation requirements were not provided in the system. Statements for
fixed aisets were prepared outside tbe system using MS Excel. Further, the
program for drawing up Profit and Loss account and Balance Sheet on any date
also could not be utilised by the Company so far on account of the above
defi ciency in implementation.

The Company stated that the required modifications will be included while
developing new system.

2.2.34 The annual accounts (i.e. profit and Loss account and Balance Sheet)
for the year 2007-08 was certified by the statutory auditors on 20 September
200t. As per Accounting Rules all the Ledger accounts are to be closed before
certification. However, the accounti were open for modifications even atler this
date. For instance, 48 journal entries (No. 1367 to 1414) were passed and posted in
the accounts upto 26 September 2008 ignoring the Accounting Rules prescribedr
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Further, the audito/s certificat€ to rhe effect that the financial statements were in
agreement with the books of accounts of the Company on the date of certification

was also found to be wrong on accouni of lhe above mentioned deficiencies. The

Companies Act, 1956 expressly prohibits alterations in balance of any account

after ceflification, and if done would tantamount to re-op€ning of accounts.

Even though the system was having provision for closing the accounts, no

procedure was fixed and documented for such closure. The Management could not

produce any authority regarding the re-opening of final accdunts for the year

2007-08 for editing and postings.

The Company stated that due to some technical reasons delay has occurred

in closing accounts for posling in 2007-08 and steps would be &ken to lock the ,

accounts in time in future.

Maragement of BanL Acgduntg

2.2.35 The table created for monitoring banking transactions could not

monitor missing cheque numbers ahd the system was not capable of generating

any list of cancelled cheques for effecting proper monitoring/ internal contol due

to non-incorporation of 'Cheques lot management' features in the system.

Company stated that this feature witl be,added while going in for online system.

2.2.36 A aotal of 14,369 records were available in the system for 200&09.

Though the field for date of realisation of cheques was provided in the table, this

field was not filled except in 2 records, leading to capturing of incomplete data.

2.2.3'l In 47 cases of Bailk payments; cheque dates were older than voucher

date by more than 180 days. Few examples are given below:

Tablo :TCHEQIJBS

ORIGVNO YBARSET . VDATB VCIIQDDDATE VAMOUNT

BP96l5 ll 1o12009 &&2008 668'13

8P7897 ll 6l-2009 2-62008 6613

BP96l4 II 1G12009 14t2008 28657

BP7893 ll Gl-2009 tG42008 5501
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This .indicates that these cheques were not supported by vouchers, which is

.not in ordei. Reason for not gbnerating vouchers at the time of payment was not
available. The system was not designed to €nsure that no cheques are prepared
without generating a voucher with proper authorisation through the sysrcm.

' 
The Company stated that this was due to input error. However Company is

yet to initiate remedial measures for ensuring validity of the inputs made in the
slstem.

?.2.38 As on 20 April 2009, as per system l4l kansactions rn 5 bank
accounts pertaining to the period 28 February 2008 to 20 April 2009 with a net
debit value of Rs. 5.37 crore were kept unaccounted in fhe subsidiary/main ledger,
This has happened on account of design defects, as the program does not provide
for accountal of such items under suspense accounts till its clearance through bank
reconciliation. This resulted in generation of distorted monthly financial
stal.ements.

2.2.39 Cash Flow Statement was geherated based on voucher authorisation
dates. Our of total 1,06,067 BanUCash vouchers generated during 2007_0g to
2008-09, delays in authorisations of 49,555 cases were noticed. In 199 cases the
delay involved was 30 to 60 days and in 42 cases delay was ranging from 9l to

.277 days. Delay in authorising BanVCash vouchers resulted in unreliable cash
flow statement and therefore could not be utilised by the management as a reliable
MIS.

The Company stated that the delay was due to advance planning for proper
fund maragement. Reply is not tenable as cash flow statement prepared based on
voucher authorisation date would not give reliable information,

2.2.40 As per Accounting Stardard- 3 ..an enterprise should prepare a cash
flow statement and present it for each period for which financial statement is
presented. The cash flow statement should report cash flows during the period
classified under operating, investing and financing activities,,. However,
the report generated by the Finance module was not jn this form and the Finance
department was manually preparlng it by using MS Excel for annual financial
statemett.
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2.2.41 On review of subJedgers data, it was noticed that account,
No. 3,26,700 (Sundry Debtors-Tio2) was showing debit balance of
Rs. 2,4O319.17 from the yoar 200G01. However in the place.of Account name
'!???" was entered instead of customer name. Since logs were not available,
deliberate correction carried out could not be ruled out. The Company shtgd that
the balance rclaled to the period prior to 2O0G.0l for which derails of the
customer is not available-

2.2.42 Cost accounting and cost audit are mandatory in resp€ct of KMML
under section 209 (l) (d) of the Companies Act, 1956. Cost accounting system
adopted for determination of cost by the unit was on actuar basis. The cost records
were prepared based on the financial accounting and books. Though the system
provided for 38 cost centres, cost centre-wise booking of expenditure was done
only in respect of, raw materials. Consumption statements in respect of stor€s and
spares do not represent the actual cost since freight and handling charges were not.
booked as part of cost of stores and spares. As the initial booking of expenditurc
other than materials was not co$t cenre-wise, calculation of depreciation was not
programmed in the application and appor$onment of expendiure was not
incorporated with reference to the accepted basis of apponionmbnr. bost accounts
were written up outside the system on an annual basis just to meet the statutotv
requirements. Consequently the management could not utilise various MIS reports
cost centre-wise/department-wise for decision making and cost rcduction plan.
This has also resulted in avoidable expenditure on manpower to the extent of
t 15.26 lakh (towards sa.lary and allowance for Costing Assistant) for preparauon
of cost records for the last three years.

The Company srated that action for booking frcight and handling charges
'cost centre-wise' has been initiated and possibility for generating cost records
through the system is beirig explored.

The mattor wrs rcfcrred to tho Govornmott (tuIy.2009), their rcply
is awsited,
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CONCLUSION

Lack of a long term and comprehensive IT policy and need based casual

implementalion of IT systems result€d in ad-hoc and disintegrated management of
the system. An lT system, which can take care of almost all imponant business

processes, is available; but none of th€ modules is complete and self-supporting
rcquiring human intervention at various stages of the modules defeating the very
purpose of computerisation. This has not only caused avoidable expenditure but
also affected efficiency, transparcncy, speed and security badly. Even after lapse

of l0 years since the commencement of the project and after spending an amount
of ( 80 lakh for hardware alone, the Company could not achieve all the business

objectives efficiently through computerisation so far. Even now a vision about the

inte'grated IT System and a time bound implementation plan are still lacking and

the project is going on without any ending.

RECOMMBNDATIONS

(i) The Company should frame long term IT Plan and. IT directions to
optimise resources efficiently.

(ii) Initiate action for implementation of integrated software in both TP and

MS units with uniform rules to handle identical functions to derive the benefits of
enterprise wide information for management decision-rraking.

(iii) Initiate coiective action for removal of program itesign defecis dnd

database level risks.

(iv) Create detinite procedures for closure of books of accounts to ensure

that ledger accounts are not re-opened for postingVediting after certification of
accounts by Auditors.

(v) Fix Control levels for management of inventory.

' (vi) Incorporate necessary amendments in program for segregation of tax
components in source documents.

(vii) Ensure that all modules comply with the business rules and accounting
standards wherever required.

(viii) Document all essential existing business process and system
specification.
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(ix) Eliminate human intervention iompletely by suitably modifying the
program.

(x) Formulate password policy and Business Continuity plan and circulate.
among users. Strengthen security of the.system by ensuring physical and logical
access conuols.

(xi) Ensure that the sarne version of the software is used in all depanmenrs.

I The Audit paragraph Z.Z.l-2.2-42 contained in the Report of the C &AG
for the year ended 3l March 2009 l

The notes furnished by the govemment on the Audit paragraph are given in
Appendix II.

AuDrr PARAGRAPH 2.1-2.g.g.2 (2072-t3)

2.1 Introduction

The Kerala Minerals and Metals Limited (Company) was incorporated in
February 1972 with the objectivc of carrying on the business of mining and
processing of minerals and metals. The main product of the Company is Titanium
Dioxide Pigment (TDp) which constitutes gg per cent of total production and
other minerals like Rutile, Zircon and Sillimanite constitute remaining 12 p€r cent.
TDP is mainly utilised in the industries engaged in manufacture of paints, pnnting
inks, plastic, paper, rubber, textile, ceramics, etc. Approximate annual demand of
TDP is t.rvo lakh MT. The Company is the sole producer of Rutile grade TDp in
India.

There are two Units in the Company viz., Mineral Separation (MS) Unit and
Titanium Dioxide pigment (TDp) Unit. The Company uses beach sand from
which. Ilmenite is separated in the MS Unit and this llmenite is 

. used for
manufacturing TDP in Tp urit. The insra ed capacity of the Tp unit is 40.000
MT per annum.

2.2 Organisetiolal Sctup

The Company is managed by a Board of Directors (BoD) consisting of
l0 Directors nominated by Govemment of Kerala (GoK). The Managing Directot

13342018.
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is the Chief Executive Officer of the Company who is assisted by three Executive
Drectors. Generai Managers, Depury General Managers and Assistant General
Managers assist the Executive Directors.

2.3 Financial Position aad Workiag Rerults

The financial position and working rcsults of the Company for the five years
from 200&09 to 2Ol2-.13 is shown in Annsxure 8. The authorised share capital of
the Company as on 3l March 2013 was 35 crore against which the paid up capital
stood at 30.93 crore wholly subscribed by the State Government. The accounts of
the Compani have been finalised up to 2012-13 and the reserves and surplus a$ on
31 March 2013 was 577.27 crore. The net profit of the Company was fluctuating
from 46.74 crore in 200&09 to 154.08 cror€ in 20ll-12 and then declined to
75.94 crorc ]n 2O12-13.

2.4 Scopc of Audit

The working of the Company was last reviewed and the results were
included in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the
year ended 31 Mfich 2004 (Commercial), Government of Kerala. Th€ Report was
discussed by' the Committee on Public Undertakings (COPU) and irs
recommendalions were included in its 53rd Report (20062008). This
Performance Audit was conducted to assess whether the Company was carrying
out its production, procurernent, marketing and financing activities in most
efficient, economic and effective manner. The present performance Audit covered
the activities for five years from 200&09 ro 2012-13.

Deficiencies and operational issues are mentioned in the paragraphs related
to respective fu nctions.

2.5 Audit objcctives

The main objectives of the Performance Audit were to ascertain whether: :

. P.rudent material, marketing and financial management was in place;

. Utilisation of available resources including human resources and
infrastructure was efficient, effective and economical and

. The execution of new projects was effective, efficient and economical.
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2.6 Audit Critoria

The audit criteria, derived from the following, were adopted to asseis the
audit objectives:

. Annual Performance Budgets/ Capital Budgets/plan documents of the
Company;

. Detailed Project Reports in respect of major capital works;

. GuidelineVnorms prescribed for Materials Management;

. Marketing/Human Resource policy of the Company;

. Policies and guidelines prescribed for Management Information System
(MIS)/ Internal Control/Intemal Audit/Colporate Govemance and

. Best practices prevailing in the industry.

2.7 Audit Methodology

The methodology adopted for attaining the audit objectives with reference to
audit criteria consisted of Review of Agenda notes, Board Minutes and minutes of
other committee meetings, tender liles Ld procurement files, pricing and discount
schemes, etc. MIS repoftsnntemal Audit Reports/project ReportVcost Audit
ReportVCost Records, frnancial statements, target and achievement and norms
prescribed for performance of different streams of production were also analysed.
In addition, an fI audit of the information system of the Company, was carried out
using IDEA software. Audit also interacted with the functional heads and key
officials of the different units/departnents and issued audit queries for their
comments.

An Entry Conference was held with the Cdmpany/Covemment in April
2013, wherein the scope, objectives and approach of the performance Audit were
discussed Field audit invotving scrutiny of Company,s rcdords was conducted
during March-August 2013. The findings were reported to the Management and
GoK besides discussing in the Exit Conference held in November 2013. The reply
of the Company has been received in November 2013 and considered while
finalising this performance audit report.

| 
]\.Comryn1 derelop€d several nerd bas€d Applications by using Developmelt loot power
Boilder and Oracle dNtlbase iom 19992000 onwards. It lad computcrised- puchase, stores,
produciion, rna*eting, finance, HR mangrrnenl, payroll and costing functions.
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2.8 Acknowlodgenent
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2.9 Audit Findiagr

The Audit findings are discussed in succeeding paragraphs

2.9.1 Operational Performraco '.

2. 9.l.l Analysie of opcrating performalce

The production and sales performance of TDP for the five years ending r
2012-13 is indicated in the following Table:

Table 2.1 : Production and Salee Pcrformaneo

Year
Production

(MT)

Sales of TDP Gross Sales

of all

minerals

(t in crore)

Nei Profit
(l in crore)

Qty in MT Amount
({ in crore)

2008-09 35486 39158 442.45 463.59 46.7 4

2009-10 35908 37266 489.08 519.04 92.45

20lGll 36879 36614 .552.13 584.69 62.59

2011-12 29117 24812 519.08 617.01 154.08

2012-13 26974 24883 511.07 610.93 75.94

From the above Table it could be seen that lhough the Company eamed
profit 

- 
during these yea1s, the sales in quantity of TDp was steadily declining

except during 2012-13 when it increased marginally.

The Companyb sales volume decreased from 39,158 MT in 2008-09 to
24,883 MT in 2012-13. The amount earned from the sale of TDp feJl from
2011-12. The profit fluctuated touching a high of 154.08 crore in 201!12 before
again falling drastically to 75 .94 crore in 2012-13.
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The Company's share in domestic market also declined from

31,820 MT (63.16 per cent) in 2008-09 to 22,437 MT (12.38 per cent) it 2012-13

though demand of TDP ln India increased from 62,000 MT in 200&09 to

200,000 MT in 2012-13. The poor market sharc of the Company despite enjoying

monopoly in domestic production is another indicator of its poor performance in

keeping its production cost within competitive level.

The Company stated (July 2013) that the comPetition due to increase in

imports as a result of reduction in import duties led to reduced sales. The reply

was not acceptable as the rate of customs duty for TDP was five per cent during

200&09 and enhanced to l0 per cent in 200910 which remained the same up to

the period 2012- 13.

2,9.1,2 Analysis of cost of produstion

The sharp decline in profit during 2012-13 by more than 50 per cent when

compared t6 the previous year was due to high cost of production of TDP. Though

the selling price per MT increased from 86,000 in April 2008 to 2,12,000 ir
September 2011, the cost of production per MT also increased from 88,685

(200&09) to 1,6&351 (2012-1r. The cost incurred to generate one rupee of sale

increased from 0.86 (2009-10) to 0.96 (2012-13).

Audit analysed the elements of cost per MT as per the cost statements for the

period 20lG11 to 2012-13 and noticed that cost of produclion per MT increased by

45.87 per cent during the period and power, fuel and utilities alone increased

70.15 per cent during the same period.

To find out the minimum production required to match the cost with revenue

(Breakeven Point-BEP). Audit worked out the contribution per MT of TDP and

did a cost-volume profit analysis from the Cost statements Penaining to TDP for

the above thre€ years and found that the production above the breakeven level,

which leads to profit, has cbme down drastically from 13,987 MT to 6,114 MT.

Ary further reduction in production beyond BEP level would lead to loss. Audit

observed that reduced 'production coupled with underutilisation of available

capacity in turn increased cost per MT and reduced proflt as discussed in detail in

succeeding paragraphs.
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Audit noticed that the recommendarions of the COpU, white considering the
Audit Repon for the year 2004. to ensure regular functioning of the existing Cost
Reduction Committee was not adhered to and Committee was not functioning
during the period covered in the present audit.

2, 9.2 Production Managcmont

2. 9. 2. I Capaci ty utilisation

The Company produces five different grades'of TDp using raw Ilm€nite
obtdned from MS unit and outside purchase. The capacity utilisation level of
40, 000 MT was decreasing from 20ll-12 onwar.ds as shown below;

Tsblc 2.2: Capacity utiliration

Year

Installed

Capacity,

(I\4T)

Targeted

production

(MT)

Actual

Production

(MT)

Percentage of actual

production to

Installed

capacity

Targeted

production

2008-09 40000 38779 35486 88.72 91.5t

2009-t0 40000 38082 35908 8977 94.29

2010-ll 40000 4n67 36879 92.20 89,58

20'L-12 40000 34640 29117 72.79 84.06

2012-t3 40000 32250 26974 67.44 83.64

The major reasons for shortfall in production werc inefficient operation of
plants and excessive down time. as discussed in paragraph 2.9.3. The low
c4pacity, utilisation increased the cost per MT as explained below:

2.9.2.2 IJnder-absorption of fixed cost .due to underutilisation of capactty

Fixed cost like depreciation, employee costs, administration overheads
remain the same irrespective of the quantity -produced. Therefore, capactty
utilisation needs to be maximised to minimise cost of production per MT. Audit,
however,. noticed that th€ capacity utilisation during 2011-12 and 2012_13 was

? RC8o0, RC8oOpc. RC80& RC8r3and RCE22! Bas€d on the capacity of U4O0 Plant ftom which raw pigment converted !o finished pigmenr.
' Brcstase of produclion.
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72.79 per cent and 67.44 per cent respectively as compared to tbe average
capacity utilisation of 90.23 per cent dudng the thrce years from 200&09 to
2OlGll. The low capacity utilisation resulted in increase in cost per MT of TDp
and consequent unabsorbed cost of production amounting to 65.36 crore during
the rwo years 20ll-2013.

Analysis of consumption of power during the rcview period r€vealed thst
duiing the first three years the power consumption was l8l7 units per MT on an
average but during 20ll-12 and 2012-13 the power consumption per MT increased
to 2l4l units and 2235 units respectively due to low capacity utilisation. This
resulted in excess consumption of 20.65 Million Units (MU) at a cost of ( nine
crofes.

The Company replied (November 2013) that the decrease in production
duing 20ll-1) and 2Ol2.13 was due to shortage 'of raw Itmenite and that extra
cost was not incurred in absolute terms

. . The reply was not acceptable as lhe Management is rcsponsible for timely
procurement of Raw llmenite/Beneficiated Ilrhenite so as to avoid Dlant shut
down. Frrther, the low capacity utilisation was also due to break-do*n of diff"r"n,
plants in the TP Unit. The under-absorption of fixed overheads due to low
capacity utilisation ultimately resulted in increase in unit cost of production.

2. 9. 3 Production Performancc

2.9,3.I Pcrformasca of Mitenl Sepantioz tlait
The Company had a Mineral Separation (MS) Unit wirh a capacity to

produce 5t000 MT of Raw Ilmenite per annum from the raw sand. Heavy
minerals like Rutile, Zircon and Sillimanite are also recovered.

The Company had its own laboratory to analyse the repoverable mineral
content in the raw sand fed into the WeVDry Mills. The Company, however, had
not fixed any standard for recovery of the minerals from the raw sand proceseed.

Audit worked out the quantity of recoverable minerals from the total quantity of
5,31,993 MT raw sand processed'in the Dry Mill based on labomtory repgrt
prepared at the time of loading different lots and compared it with the actual
recovery. Audit found that th(ie was gross under recovery of different minerals
valuing 670.48 crore

5 Worked out on the basis of avemge cort of pow€r.



The production of TDP from raw Ilmenite involves the followine four
different processes and routed through following four plants:

Tablc 2.3: Production process and Capacity

.24
Ttie Company replied (November 2013) that there was no short recovery of

Ilmenite as the plant was designed for 90 per cent recovery of Ilmenite. But based
on the design parameters of the Pl4nt, the shortfall in recovery of other minerals
resulted in loss of 45.89 crore

However, with better production measures, loss of 45.g9 crore could have
been avoided.

2,9.3.2 Pcrtotmance of Titsrium Dioxids pigmett pl&nt

Name of
Plant

Process involved
Production

capacrty per
annum in MT

IBP Beneficiation of raw Ilmenite. This consists of
equipment for reduction of raw Ilmenite in
Roaster, leaching of reduced Ilmenite in
Digesters and conversion of leached Ilmenite
to Beneficiated llmenire (BI) in Calciner.

55000

u200 Chlorination of BI to Titanium Tetrachloride
(Tickle)

90000

u300 Oxidation of Titanium Tetrachloride ro raw
prgment

38000

u400 Conversion of raw pigment to finished
pigment

40000.

The deficiencies noticed by Audit in the functioning of these planr* are
summarised below:

) Chloriaation Unit (U 200)

In the Chlorinarion unit (U 200) of TDp, Beneficiated Ilmenlte ls rouled
through chlorine and calcined petroleum coke at g00o _ 900. to obtain Tihnium
Tetrachloride (Tickle). Impurities arc removed and further treated with mineral oil
and distilled to obtain pure Tickle.

' Excepr U300
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As per norms, 0.535 MT oi BI i, to be fed in to U200 plant to produc€

I MT of Tickle. Based on this, out of 1,20,755 MT of BI processed, the Company

should have produced 2,25,709 MT of Tickle dudng the three years period from

20lGll to 2012-13. Due to increase in impurities in BI the actual production was,

however, only 2,19,739 MT resulring in loss of production of 5,9?0 MT of Tickle

valued at 22.7'7 crorc,.

It was replied (November 2013) that the norm for tickle production was

based on consumption of Q Grade Ilmenite hiving low percentage of metallic

impurities. The decline in rate of production of ticue was auributed to

procurement of raw Ilmenite having higher percentage of impurities from private

parties when compared to Q Grade raw Ilmenite obtained from Company's mine.

The fact, however, remained that the Management failed to explorc

procurement from dther sources like lndian Rare Earths Limited having better

quality of raw Ilmenite for processing in the plant.

F Titanium Dioxide Pigment Finishing Unit (U400)

In the TDP finishing Plant, the raw pigment slurry obtained from Oxidation

Unit (U300) is passed through different sub-sections viz., sand milling and

classification, treafinent with various chemicals, filtration, drying, micronisation,

scrubbing, cooling and bagging the finished TDp.

There was low capacity utilisation of the U400 plant. The major reason was

shortage of input feed resulting from shortage of Raw/Beneficiated Ilmenite as

well as shutdown in the upsream planb. The loss of margin due to lack of input

feed of raw pigment slurry for'the five ylars ending 2012-13 was 96.g4 crore as

shown below:
'valuedarrherar€of3&145beingaverageofcostofproductionofTickledudngtheperiod2olGll

. to 2012-2013.

' 133412014.
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Tsble 2.4 : Lorc of margin

The Company accepted (November 2013). that the major reason for the low
capacity utilisaiion of the U400 plant wa{ shortage of feed material as well as
shut down in the upstream plants.

2.9.3,3 Ilefficiensics i! tho operatiol

On analysing the operational psrfommnce, Audit founC several operaiional
inefficiencies contributing to increase in cost of production as detailed below; .

) Bxceseive down-timc

A detailed analysis of the down dme of each of rhe production plants, from
IBP to U400 with reference to the actual stream hours, available dunng the five
years up to 2Q12-i3 revealed excessive down tirne in each of the plants.
Considering the achievable 297 days per annum of opdration of IBp Calciner,
normal downtime worked out to 68 daysro per annum. Similarly, achievable
operation of Pigment Producrion Plant (U200, U30O and U400) was 3ll days per

:nllt:n Tg:pTaJ gownfi gy!$:r annum. As eglgrnP3ly
^,,--. - ",,- ,,,", r,. "r".n rcmalru;oDerar,r,e

c There are two production lines in all plants except U400. The Company works in thr€e shifu and
str€am hour per day is 24 x 2-48 hours.

'o 36129'l

P;riod

Loss of stream

hours, due to lack of
input feed

Equivalent Loss

of hoduction
(@ 5.75 MT per

hour)

Average

Margin.

(per MT)

Loss of Margin
(in crore)

200&
09

813 4675 15597 '1.29

2009-

10

715 4111 I 27652 fi.37

2OlGl1 .700 4025 l:9712 7.93

20,1-t2 2270 13053 409?7 53.42

2012-

13

3863 22212 7 578 16.83

Total 8351 48076 96.84
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had to incur fixed overheads irrespectivb of the number of hours the plant
operated, the unproductive fixed overheads incurred amodnted to 64.21 crord, as

detailed in Annexure L

The reasons for excessive down times were shortage of BI, frequent repairs
and problems in U200 Plant.

> Shut dow! of U300 on account of problem! ia U200

Chlorine gas liberated during oxidation in 111300 is used in U200 for
chlorination.

In the absence of storage, both these plants have to be operated
simultaneously and any problem in U200 forces to shut down U300 also.

Audit noticed that the shutdown in U300 plant due to problems in U200
plant had a generally increasing trend during rhe five years ended 2012-13. The
total down tim€ in U300 plant during the review period due to problems in U200
was 6995 hours resulting in loss of pmduction of 17,086 MT Raw pigrnent valued.
at 192.61 crore. This was attributed to the increase in frequency of the bed
draining,, eP chlorinators due to impuritieyhigh silica content in BI. Audit, on
further verificatlon, roticed that the downtime in U300 plant was disproportionate
to the downtine in U200 plant due to bed draining of chlorinators.

.Audit recommends that the Company should explore the possibiliti of
crealing facilities for liquefying and storing chlorine gas liberated from U300
plant.

The Cdmpany while acknowledging th€ aud.it recommendation stated
(November 2013) that the chlorine gas liberated at U 300 is a mix of gases such as

chlorine, nitrogen, oxygen, caxbon dioiide etc. and the mix'cannot be technicallv
liquefied.

The reply \ias

chlorine.

not acceptable since the Company was purchasing liquid

" 25.55 cmre in IBP,9.02clore in U200, 10.34 c1orc in U300 and 19.30 crore ir| U400 plant.
r' Removal of imgudties from the chlodnator vess€I.
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) Failure to rcplacc Tickle pre-Hoeters

The Centrat Power Research Institute (CPRI), Bangalore, after conducting
energy audit reported (February 2008) that the thermal efficiency of the Tickle
Prp-Heaters used in U300 Plant was as low as 4.35 per cent and recommended to
replace the existing with energy efficient ones to achieve considerable reduction in
LPG consumption.

The Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) for the tickle pre-Heaters,

Selas Fluid hocessing Corporation (SFPC), USA, offered (Augusr 2010) tutace
with guaranteed thermal efficiency of 76 per cent which would enable savings of
975 tons of LPG per annum and thg landed cost of two fumaces was around g.90
crore. Ignoring the possibility of huge savings in the consumption of LpG, the
Company did not iniliate effective action for replacedlent of the tickle pre-t{eaters

even after a lapse of more than five years. The failure in replacement of the pre_

Heaters deprived rhe Compariy of the benefit of savings in cost of LpG to the
extent of 13.24 crore', from August 2010 to March 2013.

It was replied (November 2013) that the.e-tender for the tickle pre-Heate6

was floated (August 2013) and due to lack of offers the validity of the same has
been extended up to December 2013.

2.9,3.4 Excccs Couunptioa of ChcmicEls

) Hydrochloric Acid

The raw Ilmenite is firs: processed in the Rotary Roaster in the Ilmenite
Beneficiation Plant (IBP) to get reduced Ilmenite. The reduced llmenite is then
leached in the Digesters using Hydrochloric Acid. The spent Hydrochloric acid is
regenerated in the Acid Regeneration Plant and is used again in rhe Digesters. As
the regenerated acid would be of lesser concentration, Hydrochloric acid with
higher concentration procured from extemal sources is used as makeup acid to
improve the concentration of acid used for leaching.

The norm fixed for usage of makeup Hydrochloric acid for the production of
one MT of Beneficiated Ilmenite (BI) was 0.65 MT whereas the actual
consumption during the year 2OOB-2009 was 0.g4 MT. The Company raised the

<l

'' 975lvfi x 2 yells 8 monlhs x (average rate of 5094t = 1124 crcrc.
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norm to 0.85MT in the subsequent year. Even after revision of the norm' the

actual rate of consumption during 2009-10 to 2012-13 ranged from 0.94 MT to

1.30 MT which far exceeded the norm. The excess consumption for the four years

from 2009-10 to 2012-13 was 34,160 MT resulting in extra expcnditure of 9.94

crorcr..

The Company stated (November .2013) that higher consumPtion of

Hydrochloric Acid was due to low quality of outsourced Ilmenite and action has

, been initiated to overcome the raw material shortage.

Audit noticed that during the four years period uPto 2012-13' the Company

processed 2, 18, Z41MT of Ilmenite. Out of this, purchase from outside was only

46, 312 MT (21 per cent) and rest was rnet from own productidn of MS Unit.

Further the Company was aware of excess iron content in outsourced Ilmenite and

had fixed higher norms.

) Liquid Ehlorinc

The Bl obtained from IBP is subjecbd to chlorination in the U 200 Plant io

produce Titanium Tetrschloride (Tickle). The Tickle when subjected to oxidation

in the U 300 Plant produces raw Titanium Pigment. The gaseous chlorine

liberated during the oxidation process is recycied to U 200 Plant.

The norm fixed by the Company for usage of maleuP chlorine' for the

prbductiofl of one MT of tickte is 0.10 MT. The actual rate of consumption of the

chlorine exceeded the norm showing an increasing trend during the last five years

ending 2012-13 and ranged from 0.ll MT to 014 MT. The excess consumPtron

duiing the above period .was 7135 MT of Liquid Chlorine resulting in extra

expenditure of 4.90 crore'6.

The gompany replied (November 2013) that.the naturally occurring ferous

form of iron in the outsourced raw Ilmerite which was carried over in the BI led

to lhe excess consumption of makeup chlorine. The fact' however' r€mains that

the failurc of the Management in procuring raw Ilmenite having required quality

t .ttl*,i in lh" 
"*"aaa "-at

. ra Worked out on the basis of \{eight€d aveEge purchasc mt€.
It Chlotine putrhased from extemal sourEes.
16 Worked out on the basis of weighted average purchase rate.
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2.9.3.5 Other deficiencico

Premature failurc of new Refractory lining for Chlorinator

The U200 Plant consists of three chlorinators. The refractory lining of the

chlorinators was being done using indigenous bricks of silica and alumina costing
14.40 lakh. In order to extend the life of the refractory linings and to ensure

simultaneous and continuous operation of the three chlorinators, the Company
decided to replace the indigenous bricks with electro cast zirconia based bricks on
experimental basis without ascertaining its technical suitability. The Company
procured the zirconia based bricks at a cost of 96.95 lakh from SEpR Refiactories,

Palakkad on nomination basis and the relining was completed in March 2012.

Though the firm assured a minimum life of one year, the Company did not obtain
any guarantee from the firm.

On putting the chlorinator into operation (April 2012), there was increase

in internal temperature and the chlorinator could be operated only at a lesser load.

Consequently, the averagq production rate was only 6.34 MT of tickle per hour as

against the rate of 6.67 MT per hour from other chlorinators. During the above
period (April,October 2012) the chlorinator was und€r shut down for 55 days. The
refTctory lining failed prematurely in October 2012. Request of the company to
replace the defective material was also not acceded to by the supplier. Thus, the

operational life obtained from the new refractory lining was only 150 days as

against the minimum assured life of one year. Thus going for the new refractory
lining without assessing its technical suitability and without insisting on
performance guarantee resulted in unproductive investment of 96.95 lakh.

The Company replied (November 2013) that the new refractory lining for
chlorinators was only an experimental effort and that l€gal action was proposed

against SEPR.

, Audit, howe.ver, observed that the selection of the refractory material as wel
as the supplier was purely arbitrary without resorting io global tender. The
progress in legal action proposed against SEPR was awaited (December 2013).
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2.9. 4 Ptoject Managemcnt

The Compariy had implemented following three
'covered in audit:

Table 2.5: Now projccts

Sl. No. Name of project
Total Cost

( in crorc)
Objective

I Capacity Augmentation of
IBP

29.41 Self-sufficiency in BI

2 16.99 Improvement in Recovery of
Heavy Minerals

3 Effluent Treatment Pond 37.24 Effluent storage

Audil hndings on the above projects are summarised betow:-

2.9.4,1 Cqa,city Augnrontation of llmcnito Beaeficiation plant

.The plant was initially equipped with a sheam of one Roaster, one Calciner
and four Digesteis with I total production capacity of 37,000 MT per annum of
BeneficiFted Ilmenite (BI).

During the period 20012008, four more Digesters werc procured and
commissioned. As the number of Digesters in Operation became eighi, the
Company initiated . (October 2008) a project for augmentation of capacity by
procuring one Roaster and one Calciner and allied equipments at an estimated cost
o{ 37.37 crore (actual cost 29.41crore). Though additional sfeam of one Roaster,
one Calciner and four Digesters had enhanced the production capacity to 74000
MT of BI, the Company restricted the capacity augmentation ro 55,000 MT due to
limitation in the capacity of the existing Acid Regeneration plant. (ARp) for
processing spent Acid. Though the capacity augmentation was targeted by lanuary
2010, the project could be commissioned only in February 20lt mainly due to the
delay in completion of civil and structural works. The delayed commissioning of
the additional stream resulted in extra expenditurc of 6.13' crore due to
procurgmen! of 11,266 MT of Bl from private firms.

projects during the pedod

t' ll266MT x 5444 (difference between extemal purchase price end variable cost of BI from IBp).
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A review of production performance of the plant during the five years
ending 2012-13 revealed that the capacity utilisation of the plant in 200g_09 was
32,125 MT (86.82 per cent). While operating the plant with two streams during
2oll-12 nd 2012-13, actual production of BI was only 32,301 MT and 36,126 M-l
rcspectively and remained less than 50 per cent of the production capacity.
Moreover, the Company.had to procure 56ll MT of BI from outside sources ar fi
avqrage cost of 50,675 per MT against which the cost of production was 35,0g9
per MT only even after the capacity iugmentation resulting in extra expenditure of
8.75 crore".

The underutilisa(ion of the IBp after the capacity augmentation also resulted
in steep increase in consumption of furnace oil during the last two years ending
2012-13. me excess consumption of furnace oil during 2}ll-12 a\d 2OtZ-13
compared to thar dudng 2010-ll worked out to 9.14.67 KL resulting in extra
expenditure of 3.56 crore.

It was stated (November 20lJ) that rhe original plant had a capaciry to
produce 3Q000 MT of Bl only. The Company also admitted rhe excess
consumption of furnace oil.

The above contention was not acceptable. As per the Detailed project Report
(DPR) for the capacity augmenbtion, the IBp Calciner had rhe totaj capaclty to
produce 37,000 MT of BI. Further, procuring 56ll MT of BI from outside sourc€s
was not justified after augmentation of the capacity.

2.9.4.2 Zitcoa Silliminste plsar.

The Company initiated (October 200g) the projecr for modification of
the existing zircon plant at an estimated cost of 21.05 crore to increase th€ rate
of recovery of Zircon from &12 per cent to 40 per cent and for recovery of
Silliminate. Audit found that the Zircon,silliminate plant siheduled,to be
cornpleted by April 2010 was put into operation only in December 2010 due to
delay in completion of.civil and structural works by the contractor and
consequent delay in installation of plant and equipments. Further, problerns in
the froth floatation system were also occurred. The short recovery of Zircon
and Silliminate resulted in loss of 67. g4 crore.

13 
5_6U YII 15586 (being the difference betwcer extsnal purchase Fici, and v.diable cost of BIfroln IBP).
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The Company replied (Nov.ember 2013) that the plant was compteted within
a period of 14 months as against the scheduldd time of completion of 15 months.

The reply was not tenabl€ as the targeted period of 15 months was to be
reckoned from the award @ecember 2008) of consultancy agreement.

2.9.5 Bffluent Trcatment

Wastes in the form of liquid, gas and solid ar€ generated during the
manufacruring process of Titanium Dioxide. The ,n"io, **t", in terms of volurn€
are (i) slurry generated from Effluent Treatment plant (ETp) and (ii) iron oxide
sluny from the ARP.

When the ponds for storing iron oxide and ETp slurry were on the vegge of
filling up, the Company consaucted new secured landhlls (ponds constructed.
above surface) at the instance of Kerala State pollution Control Board (KSPCB)
and Supreme Court Monitoring Committee (SCMC). The new ponds for the
storage of iron oxide generated in the ARp and the ETp sludge were
commissioned in March 2009 at a cost of 37.24 crore.

As the pH value of the water samples takeh from around the factory
premises was low and the area has become acidic, the Chairman, KSPCB dirccted
(July 20ll) the Company to take preventive measures. However, the measures
were yet (December 2013) to be fully taken by the Company.

Many public interest litigations have been filed against the Company
alleging that its functioning was wirhout neccssary safeguards for environmentdl
protection without compliance to statutory directions and that the Company was
causing hazard of radiation, depletion of ground water, deprivation of the water
for local people and pollution of surface, sub-surface and goundwater.

. Fu(her, the Central Pollution Control Board (CpCB) had directed
(September 2}l2l the Company to carry out an €nvironmental investigation
through a reputed institution on the four non-capped old ponds to assess

environmental risks, damages occurred and rhe need for rehabilifaton. The

. 
environmental investigation was not yet completed (December 2013).

t3ut201a.
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The iron oxidg pond and more panicularly the ETp pond are on the verge of
filling up within one or two years. Effective steps have to be taken at the earliest
for disposing of the iron oxide (hazardous waste) and ETp wastes stored in its
premises as otherwise the accumulation ,would create serious risks on
sustainability of the Company.

The Company reptied (November 2013) thar efforts were raken for disposal
of iron oxide to competent end users by inviting tenders and action initiated for
installation of a suitable filter system for dewatering iron oxide for dumping i1 to
the new pond. Further efforts were also underway for marketing ETp solids.

Considering the adverse environmental impact and pending litigations,
Company needs to address the issue urgently.

2,9.6 Purcharc and Inventory Mmrgomcnt
2.9.6,1 Ptocaremcat of tlw mEtedtl atd ctorce

System of procurGEent

The Purchase procedure approved by the BoD in September 2001 regulates
the purchase of.raw materials, stores and spares so as to make purchases at the
most competitive rates tkough fafu competition, As per the purchase procedure, ar
exhaustive vendor list shall be prepared covering all the 3g,60g items of materials
required by the Company, The Company follows .limiled as well as oDen t€nders
based on the nature of purchase.

. Limited tenders for purchase of items vahing less than l0 lakh with
minimum three quotations.

. Open tenders -for all annual contracts and all purchases above l0 lakh or
if the approved vendor list for an item to be procured by limited tender is
not sufficient to get competitive responi*.

For all major purchases, the Company assesses the anngal requirement and

3rd3rs 
are placed for staggered delivery in 12 months. The Materiais department

invites tenders and the Tender Committee consisting of iepresentatives from
Materials, Finance and user Departments evaluates the bids and finalise the tender.
The Materials department placcs orders *ith the successful bidder with the
approval from the Managing Director. This is not required to be spproved by tle
BoD.

c
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Syetem deficieacier

The Procurement activities of the Company were. managed by a
computerised system using Oracle softwarc and powei Buitder application. Audit
analysed 55,584 enquiries, g2360 quorations, 37,437 purchur" ord"., anrf E4g74
stores Receipt Notes using IDEA software to check the effectiveness of the
controls in the system which revealed the fouowing deficiencies:

2,9.6.2 BsilJlitc to devclop Vendors for all itcmc

The Vendors list prepared by the Company contains vendors for only 15,2g?
items as against 38,608 items of materials rcquired by the Company. Further, only
one vendor each was registered for 4,903 items and two each for f,SZS items. fhe
Vendor lists were not being updaed periodically) Due to th€ absence of sufficicnt
Vendors, competition could not be ensured, Audit noticed that out of the 13,950
limited enquiries issued to approved vendors during the period covered in audit,
3,181 enquiries were send to one vendor only and ll5l enquiries were send to two
vendors only. Against 3l8l single enquiries made, 3l0g quotafions were rcceived
of which 2609 quoiations were accepted aird purchase orders were issued. Thus,
purchases worth 45,04 crorc were made on single quotations without ensurins
competitiveness of the rates.

The Company replied (November 2013) that many items in the Manage.ment
Information System had become redundant and updation of the same was rn
progress and vendor development was also given priority. It was further stated that
the purchases were made on single bid basis where only Original Equipment
Manufacturer (OEM) supply could be possible.

However, the fact remained that the Company was violating its own
purchase procedure and competitiveness was not ensured in all purchares.

2.9,6.3 Procurement through limitsd totdors vloletiag thc monotary
limit

Though the monetary limit for limited tenders was restxicted to l0 lakh, out
of 2609 purchase orders placed on the basis of limited tenders, value of 69
Purchase Orders placed ranged between l0 lakh and 203.07 lakh as per darabase
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maintained in. Oracle, violating the purchase procedure and total purchase value
stood at 23.94 crore. Thus, these purchases were made without ensurins
competitiveness of the rates obtained and resulted in irregular procurement o-f
materials.

company rcpried (November 2013) that spare equipments/subsequent
replacements fof spare parts supplied bi OEMs were to be irocurea trom the
same party on limited tender basis for interchangeability even though the value
exceeds l0 lakh.

However, Audit noticed that the Company did not have an approved policy
fot such procurement and even the spares having approved drawings and high
value equipments like motors, front end loaders etc. were also purchased from
single sources without floating open tenders.

2,g.6.4 E\tts expcld.iture dus to dcficient procurement

on scrutiny of records relating to procurement of raw materidl, stores and
spares Audit noticed various deficiencies Ieading to extra expenditure of 21.14
crore in the proeuement as discussed below:

Failuro to oxscutg agrecmcnt atd conSequctt ton_tecovcry of 6xtrscott ot risk purchase

Audit noticed that the Company did not have a system of executing
agreement with the suppliers and as a result some of the suppliers, after supplying
a portion of the ordered quantity, stopped supplies citing increase in market prices.
Resultantly, the Company procured the shorVnon-supplied material at higher ratesfrom altemate sources incurring extra expenditure of 16.53 crore rn theprocuremefi of raw materials and chemicals during the peri od Z0Og_0g to Z0l1_lz
as detailed in Annexure 10.

The company wbire acceptihg the a.dit finding intimated that valid
agreemen$ would be execuled with suppliers in future.

! Undue dclay in finaliratioa of tonder and colcequent non_
acceptance by the party
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The offers were valid for a specific period stipulat€d in the bid and the 
.

Company should have finalised the tenders and place orders within the validity of
the offers: Aur-!it, however, noticed instances where the Company failed to finalise
the tender within the validity period ald orders were placed after the expiry of the
validity period. As a result the bidders refused to accept the order and the
Company .had to procure the material at higher rates obtalned in subsequent
tender/next higher bidder. Failure of the Company to place orders within the
validity period of the offers resulted in extra expendiiurp of g.3g crore in purchase

of four items as detailed in Annexure 10.

The Company replied (November Z0l3) that the Company with a unique
process and the resultant requirement for raw materials with stringent
specifications had to niaintain an ethical and cordial relationship with the available
suppliers to ensure that all the sources are accessible at all times. In case of
sodium silicate, the order could be placed only after the completion of supply in
the prcvious order and in case of Calcined peuoleum Coke (CpC); the pany

Fovided a limited validity period for the prices. In respect of magnesium, it was
stated that the offer of Minerals and Metals Trading Corporation (MMTC) was not
valid for three months as stipulated in the bid and that the stipulated technical
specifications were not confirmed by MMrc.

However, the fact. remained that the Company could not obtain the validity
period extended so that a valid purchase order could be placed. In respect of
procurement of magnesium, Company could have obtained confirmation regarding
the technical specifications after clarifying with MMTC.

) Extra erpenditure due to allowing price itrcrcase though the
pricos wero firm

The purchase orders stipulated that the prices were firm during the tenwe of
the contract. The Company, howevdr, allowed enhancement in prices as demanded

by the suppliers of petroleum coke and liquid oxygen during the validity period.

The extra expenditure incurred on account of this worked out to 1.23 crore as

detailed in Annexure 10.
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. It was replied (November Z0l3) that the price revision for NPF grade
petcoke was allowed on tlie basis of the terms of agre€ment and based on the price
of lrUs Reliance, the only producer of the material in the country. price revision
for Liquid oxygen was made for a major additiona.l quantity required on urgent
basis due to break down of the captive oxygen plant.
- Audit, however, noticed that the terms of lender with respect to validity of
price had beel subsequently reduced from l2 months to three months and repeat
orders were given without floating fresh tender and also the Company has not
instituted any mechanism to monitor the pdce of M/s Reliance. The Dric€ revision
for liquid oxygen was not on any additional quantity but on the original ordered
quantity.

) Deficisncier in vcndor updatioir and vondor evaluation

Audit noticed instances where the registered vendors backed out from their
riffer citing errors in their original offer. As a result the Company had to procure
the spares at higher rates from the same/alternate vendors incurring extra
expenditure of 3.42 crore as shown below:

Table No. 2.6: Ex!.;ra cxponditriro on purchaee of epuee

Item

Original offer Actual procurement

Quantity

Extra

expenditule

(in crore)

Name of
Veldor

Rate

( in lakh)

Vendor Rate

(in
lakh)

Radiant

coil

assembly

UM
Abex

Alloy
products

22.01 45.21 2.!!os. 0.46

Inlet stand

plpes

Tiianium

Tantalum

products

26.08 ASE

Apparatebau

Gmbh

100.10 4 nos. 2.96 .

Total 3.42
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The management while accepting the observation stated (November 2013)

that the purchases were made from OEMS.

However, the fact remained that the odginal lower prices were quoted by the

listed vendors and the purchase of radiant coil assembly was made from the same

firm at higher rates and in case of inlet stand pipes, the lower rates offercd by the

listed vendor was not honoured by the firm and hence extra exp€nditure had to be

incurred.

2.9.6.5 Failurc to cnsure quality of Celcincd
reguleting paymort

The Company uses Calcined Petroleum Coke (CFC) as fuel in the

chlorination plant and the average consumption dudng the.last five years was

9,926 MT per annum. During the hve years en&d Z0l2-13, the Company

procured 49,631 MT of CPC with 3.5 per cent Sulphur and I per cent Ash at a

total cost of 110.48 crore. Audit noticed that though the price of CPC was

determined by the sulphur and ash conlent in it, the Company did not have a

mechanism to ascerlain the same in the CPC supplied and to regulate payments

accordingly. Increase in $e sulphur content and slippage to the lower grade

having high sulphur and ash content would give a ninimum price advantage of
3364 per MT to the supplier and the financial impact of the samd would be 16.70

irore in respect of 49,631 MT procured.

The Company while accepting the observation stated (November 2013) that

the Company did not have the facility to analyse sulphur content and action for

outsourcing the same was in progress.

2.9.6,6 Gcrlcttl laprer in proquronoat

Audit noticed following general lapses and deficiencies in the finalisation of

tender and issuing of Purchase Orders:

) In the IT syst€m, the lab module was not integrated with other modules

to enable the system to generate the payment advicevdebit notcs to the suppliers

based on the actual quantity accepted and the quality Parameters as per the lab

rcpon.

Potrolcum Coto for
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The Company while endorsing the audit observation replied \November
2013) that the existing system was designed in such a way that lab module was
not integrated for the incoming materials. In the pioposed higher end ERp
integralion would be possible.

) Penalty was not imposed on suppliers delivering inferior quality materials
resulting in rejection after quality analysis so as to recover the expenditure
incuned by the Company on chemical analysis and handling and storage of the
materials.

.The 
Company replied. (November 2013) that in case of rej€ction of

consignments the loading/unloading and transportation charges, if any, incurred by
the Company are recovered from the supplier,

However the fact remained that no specific clause for pena.lising the supplyof inferior quality supplies were incorporated in rhe terms and conditions of
purchase ordbr in order to restrict the supply of substandard materials which had
to be accepted with deviations in times of scarcity for the continuous oDeration.

2.9.6.7 Inyentory cortrol

On an analysis of master table of materials, stores and spares, Audit
observed that out of the 38,60g items:

. Stock levels (maximum/minimum and reorder levels) were not fixed for
28,118 irems.

. Stock of 2170 items for which stock lbvels were fixed exceeded the
maximum level. The cost of the excess stock worked out to 4.9g crore.

. Stock of 2306 items for which minimum tevel was fixed fell short of the
minimum level.

. Classification based on the consumption value of inventory was not
specified for ZZ,02Z iaems.

. Classification based on the criticality of inventory such as Viral, Essentiat
and Desirable (VED Classification) was nor specified for 21,937 items.

. 12,672 idms valuing 13.44 crore were, not issued for consumpdon for
the last five years and 1345 items valuing 2.71 crore were not issued for
consumption for the last three years.

t
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. Paper bags were overstocked and the stock as on 31 March 2013 was
sufficient to cater to the requirement upto 13 years as per the current level
of production.

The Company while accepting the audit findings replied (November 2013)
that a committee has been formed for reviewing all non-moving items and the
stock of paper bags could be depleted within two-three years based on projected
sales and further purchases will be made only a.fter considering the present stocL

2.9.7 Marlcting Mansgemsnt

The Company is the only producer of Rutile grade TDP in India and has

been selling fivg grades of pigment in the domestic as well as foreign market. The
low impon duty (10 per cent) on TDP caused increased competition from
multinational companies in the domestic market. In domestic market the products
arc being sold through Stockists as well as directly.

2.9"7,1 Ssles Perforhance

The Company has not adopted any long term marketing policy and did not
have a system of marginal costing for facilitating effective marketing and pricing
decisions. The marketing measures including the price fixation is being generally
reviewed and fixed on a monthly basis by Marketing Promotion Commitiee?
(MPC). The Companyt marketing can be broadly classified into domestic and
expons.

The table below compares the Company's actual saleb with budgeted salcs of
TDP for five years ended 2012-13.

Tsblc No.2.?: Conparison of .ctusl sDd budgeted ealcr

Y9-
Budgeted

sales
(MT)

Production
(MT)

Actual Sales (MT) Percentage
of aciual
sales to

budgeted
sales

Domestic Export Total

200&o9 ALX) 35486 31820 7338 39158 88.28

2009-10 40452 35908 32982 4284
-37266 ' 92.12

201Gt1 40452 36879 30760 5854 36614 90.51

2011-12 39064 29ll7 20721 409r 24812 63.52

2012-13 39064 26974 22437 2446 24883 . 63.70

Source: Annual Accounts of the Company for respective yeats-

'o Consisting of The Mamging Dir.rlor, Ex.cutive Directors (Finarcc/TSPMS)' Joint Cencral

Manager CD, HoD (Financ€) 6rd HoD (Matkctilg).

13342018.
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As could be seen from the above Table, total sales showed a decreasing
tr€nd. The actual saies vs the budgeted sales also recorded gradual decline and
reached 63.70 per cent in 2012_13 fiom gg.2g per cent in 200&09.

The shortfall in achievement of target was mainly due to absence of an
effective pricing policy, lack of synchronisation of sales plan with actual
production, which ultimately led to non_exe{ution of sales:orders as discussed in
paragraphs 2.9.7.2 ao 2.9.7.4.

The Compani replied (November 2013) thar in a volarile market, it is bound
to_ adopt flexible marketing strategies rather ihan long term policy and non
achievement of target was not attributabl" to luck of .yn"hronizatln of sales plan
with production but du€ to lhe melt down of global economy iir the rec"", ,i;;.
_ The reply was not acceptable as the demand for Titanium Dioxide in the

domesiic mark€r increased from 61785 MT in 200&09 to 2,0q000 MT in
2012-13 and Company's sales decreased from 39,158 MT t o Z+,lii r.ltr.
2.9.7.2 Abteaca of pricing policy

The Company did not have a we defined pricing policy ro regulate th€
prices considering the profit margin based on cost ;ata avairable with the
Company to achieve maximum sales. The MpC faited to analyse the
variable./fixed cost and the profit margin.per MT to take timely decision on
fixation of selling price and instead fixed the prices after ascertaining the selling
price of the competitors in the domestic market.

. on an analysis of monthry sales and stock position: Audit noticed that the
price of RC 822b registered an increase of 146.51 per cenr from g6,000 (April
2008) to 2'12,000 (september 20lr). However, rhe monthly domestrc sales
declined from 3378 MT (April 2008) to 1596 MT (September 20ll). The MpC,
however, pegged the price at 2,12,000 for a long perioO i.e. upto July 2012 and the .
monthly sales funher declined to the minimum of g97 MT (Seitember 2012)
which led to piling up of siock upro 6285 MT(March 2013). When th€ price
staned declining in August 2012, the monthly doniLestic sales irrcreased fiom r02l
MT to 3605 MT (March 20t3).

F This grade constituted g0 pa cent of totat sates.
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Audit furthcr nodced that the Company had a profit margin of 61,532 per

MT at the selling price of 2,12,000 (ZOl1-12) and the MpC should have feckoned

this fact in order to avoid steep fall in sales and consequent accumulation of stock.

In order to liquidate the stock the Company sold 6g4 MT (March 2013) :lt.a
negotiared average belling price of 1,39,314 per MT to three parties,as against the

normal selling price of 1,60 000 per MT resulting in a loss of l.4l crore.

The Company replied (November 2013) thar ro be competitive in market it
. requires market to market pricing strategy than a marginal cost/cost plus approach.

Th:e reply was not acceptable since the Company had a profit margin of
61,532 pet MT at the selling price of 2,12,000, and it could have further rcduced

the selling price to maintain the sales volume. When the Company reduced price

in August Z0l2 to 2;06,Oe0 and.conlinued price reduction up to 1,6e000 in
March 2013, rhe sales volume increased from t021 MT to 3605 MT during the

corresponding period.

2,9.7.3 Bailwe to plan productio! it lino with sale, order

The U200 plant is having an insralled capacity of producing 90,000 MT of
Titanium Tetrachloride (Tickle) per'annum. Though the Company produces tickle

mainly for its captive use in the production of TDp, it also sells tickle to other

firms based on the orders received. Audit noticed that thbugh there was sufticient

profit margin as well as spare capacity for producing Tickle,. the Company did not

execute the orders in full. The profit margin of Tickle, as per Cost Audit Report,

during the review period ranged between 23,000 ro 4g,g00 per MT. The position

of actual production and sale of Tickle during the five years ended 2012-13 was as

below:

1r lws Chimica, haly, ESSAR Intbmational, Mumbai and Chemcoat India Umited, Thane.
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Tablc No. 2,8: Prodrrction aDd c&les of tisHc

The Company was not able to achieve. 60 per cent of the sales target for
Tickle. Failure of the Company to plan production in line with the orders in hand
despite sufficient capacity rcsulted in cancelration of orders and consequent loss to
the extent of 11.36 crore. r

The Company replied (November 2013) rhar though they could not sell
tickle as per the sales orders received, that quantity was converted in to Titanium
Dioxide Pigment.

The reply was not acceptable as the production capacity of Tickle was
90,000 MT per annum and actual producrion was only 69,235 MT and 64,272
MT during the last two years and the average stock of TDp was 5937 MT. In
View of the tight competition in TDp market and good margin available from
tickle sales, the cancellation of sales orders lacked justification.

2.9.7.4 Fulttc to maintsin minimum ltock
On a test check of sales orders rcceived by the Company, Audit noticed that

the customers in their orders clearly mentioned delivery schedutes (date_wse), the
gade, quantity and location Company, however, failed to plan production in line

Year

Insta

lled

Capa

clty

Actual

Product

ion

Under

uiilised

capa

city

TargeEd

sales

Sales 6der

Received

Sales

order

Exeoted

Sales

, o(ter

Cancelled

Margin

( per

lvrD

Loss

(rn

crore)

(in MT)

200&09 90000 82a57 7143 2000 919.61 909.36 10.25 369t6 0.04

200q10 90000 83642 6358' t200 73& 35 7t7.5 20.85 33636 o07

20lGll 90000 46232 3768 t200 2410.98 tE2L54 588.44 23207 1.37

20'1-12 90000 69235 20765 4400 3765.11 1893.31 187r.8 48836 9.t4

2012-13 90000 64272 25728 4400 2063.82 t52.t3 48954 o74

Tot.l 450000 385238 61762 r3200 100t0.00 7106,5! 26lt.17 11.35
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with the orders leading to cancellation of or-ders for 4286 MT of TDP during the

five years ended 2012-13 as below;

Table No, 2. 9: Demand aad rales of TDP

Grade

Orders received
(MT)

Sales

(MT)
Orders not Executed

.(MT)

RC822 ll8l59 115732 2427

RC8l3 709.1 5716 . t378

RC8OOPG 14862 t4486 376

RC808 l5l I 1430 105

Totel 14t626 t37?64 4286

The cancellation of orders was due to insufficient stock. Although RC 822

and RC 800 PG grades constituted more than 90 percent of the sales volume, the

monthly stock of RC 822 rahged between t8 MT and 872 MT for 36 months and

that of RC 800 PG ranged between 0 MT and 99 MT for 30 months during the

period covered in audit, In respect of RCbl3 the monthly stock varied from 0 MT
to 99 MT for 4l months during the review period.

Failure to maintain minimum stock of the TDP resulted in cancellation of
sales orde6 to rhe tune of 11.53 crore during the last five years.

The Company replied (November 2013) that dudng a period of high demand

it would be difficult lo catcr to the requircments of customers in a uniform manner

and difficult to mainlain buffer stock as required.

The reply was not acceptable as the Company was holding huge volume of
stock of RC 822 during the last two years withott maintaining minimum stock for
the other grades which ultimately resulted in cancellation of confirmed sales

orders and loss to th€ Company.

2.9.7.5 Domestic vi8-s-vis Bxport Selor

The Company had been exponihg TDP and details of quantity sold, Price per

MT, margin per MT, etc., for domestic and exPort sales for the five years ending

2012- l3 are as below:
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Table No, 2.10: Export and domsrtic saleo

Porticulars 200&09 2009t0 20r0-tl 20|L-t2 20t2-t3

Erpon Domestic Erport Dodr€stic Expon Dom€stic Expon Domertic F;xpon Doneslic

Quanliry

sold (MT)

7l3E 3t820 4284 329E2 5854 30760 4091 20122 2330 22431

scllirS

pricc./MT

(in)

96t37 t04201 t07?0t t24264 134494 t40759 156971 198843 148627 184491

Cost of

(i,')

89838 EE204 99538 966t2 121924 t2lo47 155449 t56058 t769t3 lt69t3

Margin p€r

MTo

6299 t5997 EI63 21652 12570 197t2 t522 42785 1-j zrzre 757E

Source: Compiled by audit from the Cost Audit Reports.

The .margin on export sales was much lower as compared to the domestic
sales. The export of TDP during 2012-13 resulted in cash loss to the extent of
6.59 crorelr as the expon margin was negative during the year.

Company admitted (November 2013) the audit observation and stated rhat it
was deiided 10 partially meet tha requirement of their export clients in order to
maintain overseas presence that was already established.

2.9.8 Finaacial Managemcnt

Loars /investment ir othor Public sbctor Uadertakingc

The Company extended loans to the tune of 43.05 crore to four pSUs and r
lnvestments to the extent of 35 crore in twb pSUs as per the directions of the State
Govemment during the period fiom 200&09 to 2Ol2-13. T.he total amount
outstanding as on 3l March 2013 was 98.72 croreu.

Of the above, loan amounting to 3.05 cronivas interest free. Thrtugh loan of
30 crore extended to Kerala State Textile Corporation Limited (KSTC) canied

', 28286 x 233oMT.r Lran - 63.55qorc ard Investnrent - 35.l7crorE.
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rnterest at seven per cent, KSTC had not paid any amount towards interest or
principal so far. The loss of interest (at seven per cent) to the Company on this
account worked out tg 2.10 crore per annum.

Further, Ioan of 23.52 crore extended to different pSUs are doubtful of
recovery, especially those'o advanced to Kerala State Cashew Development
Corporation Limit€d 9.78 crore and Kerala St4te Cashew Worken Apex Indusnial

. Co-operative Society Limited (2.36 crore). The Company had already written off
0.34 crore and provided 1.86 crore towards doubtful loans. The Company availed
a Cash credit of 50 crore (availed 21.58 crore in May Z0l3) from Banks during the

year 2012-13 for meetirg its working capital requirements and incurred 0.gZ crore

lowards interest.

The Company replied (November 2013) that the financial assistances were

extended as per the direction of the Government and actions were already iniiiated
to recoyer the amounts from the PSUS. It \yas also stated thdt though the

sanctioned cash credit was 50 crore, the average availment was around l0 cror€

only.

However the fact rcmained that a major portion of the cash balance of the

Company was eroded due to Govemment directions which was against the

financial interest of the Company.

2.9.9 Humar Rerourco Managemont:

2,9.9.1 Payrnent of excees wagor duc to poor productivity

The Company had deployed ll25 employees on an average in Tp Unit
during the period covered in audit who were disributed among production,

maintenance and administrative depaftments.

Audit reviewed the utilisation of manpower in Production department and

found that the labour productivity had decreased in the last two years as detailed

below:

Ia These entities wer€ inculring losses and running on budgetry support.



Tablc No. 2,11: Excese wages Paid

Yeat

Produc

tion of

TDP

(MT)

CapacttY

utilisation

(per c€nt)

Normal man

hours

worked

Ov€nime

hours

w6ked

Total |nan

hours

Man

hours

utilisfn

per MT

Tokl

.wagos

paid ( in

croae)

Excess

wages ( rn

crore)

200&09 35486 48.72 822056 t45924 967980 27 30.06 0

200910 3s908 89.71 7828t3 16119? 944010 3460 0

20lGll 36479 9220 797712 190564 948276 27 40.91 0

20|]-12 29n7 72.79 786751 t70202 956953 33 53.4.1 9.53

20t2-t3 26974 6',1.44 722060 150316 8723't6 55.57 ql8

Totrl t9i392 818203 1729595 211.55 18.71
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As could be seen, the man hours utilised per MT of production was 27

during the first three years. Whed the production was reduced during 20ll-12 and

2012-13 the man houn utilised increased to 33 and 32 hours per MT respectively.

The unproductive wages paid by the Company on account of lower labour

productiviry worked out to 18.71crore.

The Company accepted the audit observation and stated that the increase in

man hours utilised was mainly due to the low throughput from the piSment

production rmit which was due to various reasons like raw material shortage and

technical issues.

However, the fact remains that the ryanagement's failure in arranging the

required raw materials and utilising the plant in optimum level has resulted in

excess wages and the engagement of workmen on overtime could have been

avoided.

2,9.9.2 Otbot dcficiencics/irrcgrlsritios

A review of the position of manpower revealed that as on April 2013 therc

w:rs a shortage of 368 employees in TP Unit and excess of 225 employees in MS

Unit in workmen category The pay rolls are managed using COBOL data base of
THP system. Audit analysed 14,46,942 records using IDEA software and noticed

the following dqficiencieVirregularities:
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As per the provisions of the Factories Act, l94g and Kerala Factories Rules
1957, the total hours of work in any day shall not exceed 10 hours, totat hours in a
week including ovenime shall not exceed 60 hours and btal hours of overtime ina quarter shall not exceed 50 hours. If a worker is engaged for shift work
continuously for three shifts, his next shift shall not commence before a perioa of
16 hours has been elapsed. The Company, however, engaged it, 

"rnptoy"", 
on

overtime violating the above provisions as detailed below;
. Out of the 

.1393 employees, 1156 employees worked on 24ZB4g days in
excess of the prescribed maximum working hours of l0 per day.

. Overtime of 135065 hours was allowed to 905 worken in 13652 man
days during off days.

During the period of five years l97p days compensatory otf for
continuous four or more shifu working was given to 134 employees. This
had resulted in ovenime of 3 1664 hours.

. Instances of workers working for more than 56 hours in a week, overtime
exceeding more than 50 hours in a quarter werc also noticed. ,

' gvertime wages were to be calculaled on the bash of 240 hours of work
in a month whereas the Company reckoned lg0 hours only. This wai
pointed out in the Report of Comptroller and Auditor G"n"rul .
(Commercial) for the year 2009. This mistake has nor been recrified so
far (November 2013). The non_rectiflcation of the method of calculation
had rcsulted in an exfta expenditure of 10.53 crore during these f.ive
years.

ihe Company replied (November 2013) that the restrictions imposed by the
Factories Act on oveftime work is not fully workable in the absence of leave
reserve and off reserve and the requirement of m4nning the operauon
continuously. The mistake in method of calculation of the overtime wiges coutd
not be rectified as the trade unions did not agree for any change in the existing
practlces.

. Tn" 
*{ was not acceptable as the manirgemedt failed to abide by the

provisions of Factories Act and to deploy the available inan power optimally.

13Ut2018.
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. Coaclusioa
. Under-utilisation of the available capacity led to increased cost of

production, declining market share and stock accumulation-

. The existing infrastructure could not ensurc the extraction of heavy
minerals at the optimum levels.

. The Company violated its own purchase procedure and procured
materials of high value on limited tender basis, instead of inviting t

competitive open tenders.

. The Company failed to ensure supply of ordered quantity at quoted price
by the suppliers and allowed short/non supply of materials resulting in J
procurement of same at enhanced prices even from same suppliers.

. The Company failed to comply with the provisions of Factories Act and
Rules while engaging employees on overtime and could not regulate the
expenditure on this head in accordance with the level of production,

. The Company failed to synchronise the production according to sale
orders .and lost margin due to disposal of accumulated stocks at
negotiated prices.

. Therc was lapse on the pan of the Company in taking timely decision in
fixation of price. Despite having a cost data it protonged the higher price
which adversely affected the sales and resulled in reduction in sales and
accumulation of stock.

. . Extension of loans to and investment in other pSUs resulted in blocking
up ofits funds in unproductive manne{- ;

Recommcndations

Thc Compaay aay:
. dev€lop a mechanisin for periodical assessment of cost of production t

with cost data and investigate the reasons for increase in cost of
production;

. utilise the capacity of plants at optimum tevel to avoid under absorption
of elements of cost especially in view of increasing power cost and
employees cost;



' ensure that employees *u 
"1gug-:9 

on overtim€ to utrnost hecessity ardbenefits are derived from such a{ditiona.l expenditurq
. make periodical revision of registered vendors and explore possibility of

llo*t.*y vendors with pric€ advantage ,hrroJ'*fo""p"i 
"u, 

*using of web enabled e-tendering system;

' incorporate a crause in open tenders and limited lenders ibr raw
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T111r,y* and spares insisring rhe succesrf"f U,OO"" to *"""" "l,ff^11.1,_ 
toI. 

"linrerrupted supply and a* 
","r"-l- pl"i".."r".

imposing penblty in case of breaJ
vqti.riri, ^r;_^_- 

to keep the price fixed during thevalidity of ageement;

l._ The Committee noted that even though Kerala Minemls and Metals

t

r shourd scrupulously folrow the approved purchase procedures of 200rand take action to make required ,noain"ution" to 
-"nsur" 

mostcompetitive tenders, using of software for evar.ation of te;ders, etc. and. should utilise the available cost data effectively, price th€ products tooptimhe the sales in view of competition *a ,"'"rOa **.ulation ofstocks.

[The Audit paragraph Z.l-2.g.g.2 contained in the Repon of the C&AG forthe year ended 3l Maxch 20131

The notes frrmished by the Covernment on the Audit paragaph are given inAppendix Il.

Diecursion and Findingr of the Committes

:'l'::,:^i:"i:':_Tily"".To":n quantity wiie rurnou", ,"* i"L _o ,,. p.on,
:::*: j: :i: 'n".".u:- ".0":: 

in world market. Tt 
" 
c"..,*" ;;;"i;;;

f::11]:T31^"io ":?h 
Limited procures raw materidr; i". p."o"",i"" ,r, :::'l_..:l:::ll !y minins their.own rand and r"";";;;,;;"J;;;ilJ

own. The witness disagreed with the rBmark of the commiree ;";-iiiffi";;.no investrnent of its own and that they are only trading the mineras excavatedfrom the earth and hence no contribution ,o ,f," inOu.iry i..rnua": unO t.tt 
".explained that KMML produces its main product ie, 

'Ti;; 
pigment 

.byconverting 
.raw Ilmfiite through elaborate 

"t".i"ut p.o"".r"s which neededlnvestment in production.
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2. The Committee evaluated that in 2011-12, the profit was < 154 crore but

in 2Ol2-13 it drastically reduced to { 75 crore and enquired about the rcason

behind the fluctuations in profit. The witness replied that due to several reasons

there were fluctuations in the quantity and nade of the end product of the

company ie, Titanium dioxide. He admitted that production and sales wete less

during some years which led to a decline in profit. He further explained that the

profit fluctuations faced by the company was a reflection of price escalation which

occurred in the international market. When stock accumulated, the company was

forced to reduce the price. He claimed that the comPany adoprcd an aggressive

pricing policy and at present operarions were being carried out accordingly. He

added that in addition to the expense during the production of Titanium dioxide

pigment, the company has to bear labour cost while conducting mining process.

3. The Committee criticized the company for not maintaining financial

discipline. The witdess explained that the existing problems were being solved to an

extent and that the suategic advantage of the comPany was the ava,ilability of raw

materials in abundance. The wimess further brought to the notice of the Committee

that.the profit rate of those compades which had to puchase raw. materials from

outside sources are facing decline. He further added that tbe value addition made by

KMML on its product was not meagre.

4. The Committee enquired about the tnodernization programme carried out

by KMML durirlg 199&1999. The witness answered that technological

modernization and the capacity upgradation of the existing pigment plant were

caried out during that period. The witness further explained thal the prolosed

mineral industrial complex project aims at converting Ilmenite to high value added

Titanium. He also mentioned about the proposed project which intends to convert

minerals like Silicon, and Sillimenite into value added products and also about the

project to convert Titanium sponge into value added products like plates' tubes

etc. for making rockets by VSSC.

5. When the Committee enquired whether studies have been conducted

about duration of mining process to tre carried out at Chavara and about the

availability of r€sources there, the witness explained that research study about the

miling process of KMML in Chavara had been conducted by Atomic Energy
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Research Board. According to them that area has an abundant dePosit of black

sand and beirch wash. The Committee observed that under such conditions there

is scope for a mega Project;

6. The Committee pointed out the allegation, that after acquiring a{lacent

land KMML faited to pay compensation to the tand owners and enquired about

the violation of agreement to rehabilitate the inhabitants after acquiring their land'

The witness explained that KMML had assured rehabilitation of the inhabitants

only in Kovilthottam area. The initial plan was intended to evict people frdm that

*"u during mining time and after the completion of the mining process allow

them to rE-occuPy the land. The witness admitted that they were not able to carry

out the r€habilitation since the mining process has not been completed as expected

and agrced to rchabilitate people soon after the completion of mining'

7. To a query about thq measurcs taken to r€duce depreciation' th€ witness rcplied

that several measurcs had been taken to overcome the dePreciation' He fufiher added that

ihe variation in production quantity depends upon the availability of raw materials and

the problems of the machineries'

8. The, Coinmittee elquired if any womout or rePlaceable equipments were

being used and about the fund allocation from Govemment for rcplacement of

such equip-ents. The witness replied that due to a gas leak the plant had to be

shutdown for 45 days during 2014-15 and that led to a loss of ( 24 crore' During

20lil6 the profit was rneagre due to agitation of contract workers' He further

explained that wornout equipments have been located and the amount needed for

theirreplaccmenthasbeenincludedinthecompany.syearlycapitalbudget.He
added that KMML plans to take up improvement lrojects which were delayed for

years, with the support of Industries Department and mega ?roJects were

implemented with the aid of covernment' The witness assured the Committee that

KMML would solve the present Problems within one or two years and rcnder the

company full fledged.

9. The Commitlee pointed out the shortfall in recovery of other minerals

from the raw sand processed, resulting in a loss of { 45'89 crore' The witness

replied that due to lack of proper facilities, only 8% of ZirconlSillimanite could be

recovered during the period of audit' The machiiery has been improved at present

and the recovery raised to 4070 and a Project has been submitted to government

by the company to improve the recovery from 40%'
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. tO: l" Commitree probed into the present position of the legal actionagainst IWs SEPR. The witne
chrorinater, speciarised,,,";il Jn:il"*:t,[T ;:,'#;[lil:,,::,Jt:$
month life. Legal action was not initiated as there was a doubt whether it wouldbe legauy sustainable: since it was not possibre to prove that the technical defaurtoccurcd was mainly due to the wrong material; supplied by M/s SEPR andbesides it also affects the intemal operating systeh of tt 

" "oorpuny 
Due to thesereasons the management decided not to go for litigation.

ll. The Committee en-quired about the company,s failure to execute agreement and
consequent non-recovery of extla cost on risk purchase. The wihess clarified that theprovision to realise the loss incuned, due to the prematue stopping of the supply ofconsuming items by the suppliers (lWs SEpR), was not incorporatJ in the a€heemenr,He added thar valid agreement would be execured in furrr"'n"lfo*,ing dre aboveprovision.

. 12. The Committee enquired about the payment of excess wages due to poorproductivity and the witness explained that the man-days depends upon the manpower utilized and that when the production dec.euser, that productivity alsodecreases but the company was iot in a position to ."au"a tr," number ofemployees.

13. To. a query of the Committee about the overtime allowance paid toemployees, the witness ieplied that need for giving overtime arosg when thereoccurred a delay in the recruitment process and would be able to solve theovertime related problems after the compretion of recruitment Drocess.

CHAPTER I
Recommendations of the Committee on the

basic of Audit paragraph
14. The Committee observr

chrorinator ard its supprier was oj'JHtrl:*:J1JT".,"ff::3 #ffi;Twithout insisting on performance guarantee. The comiinee ueie_enuy 
"riti"i"esthat this arbitrary selection of th

resurted in an unproducrive J;il:ll,TT::nT:ff ["r,"all,:li"J
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recommends that the company should abide by the procurement rules of Slore
Purchase Manual and seeks explan'ition for not realising the loss from the supplier
lvUs SEPR Refractories. The Committee also seeks the reason for not initiating
legal action against the supplier who delivered wrong materials with technical
default.

15. The Committee recommends that valid agreement should be executed in future

incorporating the provisions for fixed price, uninterrupted supply of materials from the

suppliers and also incorporating the provision to impose penalty and realise the loss'
incurred ftom the supplier in case of premature stopping of supply of items as per the

contract.

16. The Committee observes that the company did not initiare steps for rcplacement

of the Tickle Pre-Heaters even after a lapse of more than five years. The Committee

wants to know whether the Tickle Pre-Heater was retained as per the directions of the

Central Power Research Institute. The Committee directs io furnish rhe details in this

regard and the present position in replacing the Tickle Pre-Heater.

17. The Committee recommends to utilise the capacity of the plants at

optimum level and to ensuie that employees are engaged on ovenime duty only in
need and that maximum bendits are to be derived from such extra exp€nditurc.
The Committee insists s8ongly that the ovenime related problems in the company

are solved as early as possible.

CHAP.TER II

The Committee visited KMML, on 29-G2017 and after a detailed discussion

with the Company officials made the following recommendations:

Recomnondations of the Committce o! tho br8it

: 
of visit to I(MML

18. The Committee suggests ftat KMML should not constrain as a mere

separation unit of Ilmenite and hence it should start new units for new products.

19. The Committee suggests that KMML should give emphasis to
by-products in addition to mineral separation. It also suggests to take up mega

projects pimilar to that of China and Japan with the aid of govemment.
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20. The Committee observes that KMML is not in a.state to supply adequate
amount of Titanium needed in the open market and that they are also not being
able to utilize their facilities to foster the mineral industry in Kerala. The
Committee recommends to increase the domestic production of Titanium Dioxide
Pigment by enhancing the existing potential of fhe Company. The Committee
recommends to establish a mirreral industrial complex in Chavara as early as
possible after conducting feasibility study. It strongly recommends to submit a
detailed project report within six months to the govemment for according
administrative sanction for the construciion of Mineral based Industrial Comolex
with the aid of KIFBI as early as possible; by which maximum utilization of mining,
production and other related activities in the mineral indusfty can be brought
together,

21. The Committee observes Iha! even after acquiring land from the local
inhabitants five years back for mining purposes, the Company failed to award adequate
compensation to the land owners. The Committee vehemently criticizes the Company for
evicting local iDhabitants without compensation. The Committee sftongly rccommends to
rc-habilitate or to award adequate compensatjon to the local inhabitants who had been
evicted from their land for mining purposes and to solye their problems urgently. The
Committee wants to be fumished a detailed report on the measures taken for the redressal
of the above mentioned grievances.

22. The Committee observes that due to the accumularion of solid waste
material, the local inhabitants have become susceptible to serious diseases. The
Committee points out that the presence of huge quantities of harmful chemicals in
the derp soil contaminates the ground water leading to severe ddnking water
related prtrblems to the people in the vicinity. The committee recommends to
chart out a permanent solution for removing the dumped waste from the area.

23. The Committee finds that the Company is supplying drinking water to
only seven nearby wards and recommends that drinking water should be supplied
to all nearby places hit by water pollution.

24, The Committee recommends to submit new project proposals before the
government inorder to utilize the maximum capacity of the plant and to increase
the production capacity of KMML. It insists that after submitting new prejects to
the_ government, proper follow up action should bi taken. to facilitate aiproval
without delay.
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25. The Committee exhorts to settle dll disputes conceming labourers and to
solve the problems of the local people as well as the labourers, through fruitful
discussions with the government, thereby maintaining a healthy atrnosphere in the
arca. It also recommends to enhance the Company's prcduction target to 8Gg5%.

26. The Committee resommends to consider the possibility of a consortium of
KMML, TT?L and IREL for strengthening the mineral Industy.

27. The Comminee recommends to renovate all outdated machinery using
modem rcchnology and to increase the produclivity of the company usmg new
machinery.

28. The Committee recommends drastic seftlement of disputes regarding
appointmenl of skitled and unskilled labourers from the local inhabitants and from
others by appointment on strict proportionate basis. It also directs to maintain
proper record for all kinds of appointments. The Committee suggests to elucidate
the favourable attitude of the management in appointing local inhabitants of the
territory before the coun and file a separate suit for it.

29. The Committee observes that excess labourers were appointed by
KMML violating the provisions of Factories Act & Rules. The Committee wants
to be fumished with the Company's standing order and the documents regar{ing
these appointments

30. The Committee appraises that KMML caJries out mining process
without environment cleararce certificate from the Central Government and that it
has achieved only the sanction for lease from the State Government. The
Committee directs to furnish all authentic documents relating to mining process
like repons, government orders, order sanctioning lease from the govern-"nt erc.

31. The Committee understands that the benefits of the amount donated to
Collector's Mining Area Welfare Fund by KMML as paxt of its social commitrnent
is reaching only a few people. It directs to effect. adequate amendment in the
policy of the company inorder to enable the whole inhabitants of Kollam district
to avail fte benefits.

Thiruvananthapuram,
l9th June, 2018.

1334/2018.

C. DIVAIGRAN,
Chairman,

Committee on Public Undertakings.
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APPENDX I

STJMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS

sl.

No.

Para

No.

Department

Concerned

1 .'

1 l4 Industries

Department

The Committee observes that selection of the

refractory material of Chlorinator and its
supplier was done without assessing the

technical stability and without insisting on

performance guarantee. The Committee

vehemently criticizes that this arbitrary

selection of the company without resorting to
global tender resulted in an unproductive

investment of { 96.95 lakh. The Committge

recommends that the campany should abide by
the procurement rules of Store Purchase

Manual and seeks explanation for not realising

the loss from the supplier M/s SEPR

Refractories. The Committee also seeks the

reason for not initiating legal action against the

supplier who delivered wrong materials with
technical default.

2 15 Industries

Department

The Comminee recommends that valid a$eemelt

should be executed in future incorporating the

provisions for fixed price, unintenupted supply of
materials from the supplien and also incorporating

the provision to impose penalty and realise the toss

incuned from tbe supplier in case of premature

stopping of supply of items as per the. conract.
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I 2 J

3 l6 Industries

Depadment

The Commitiee observes that the company did not

initjate sleps for replacement of the Tickle Pre-

He,rters even afler a lapse of more than five years.

The Committee wants !o know whether the Tickle

Itre-Heater was rctained as per the directions of the

cenEal Power Research lnstitute. The Commiuee

clirects to fumish the tletails in this regard and dre

present position in rcplacing the Tickle he-Heater.

t7 Industries

Department

The Committee . recommends to utilise the

capacity of the plants at optimum level and to

€'nsure that employees are engaged on overtime

duty only in need and that maximum benefits

are to be derived from such extra expenditure.

The Committee insists strongly that the

overtime related problems in the company are

solved as emly as possible.

f l8 Industries

Department

The Committee suggests that KMML should

not constrain as a merc separation unlt of
llmenite and hence it should stafl new units for
new products.

6 19 Industries

Depaftment

The Committee suggests that KMML
should give emphasis to by-products in
addition to mineral separation. It also suggests

to take up mega projects similar to that of
China and Japan with the aid of government.

7 z0 Industries

Departrnent

The Committee observes that KMML is not in

a state to supply adequatc imount of Titanium

needed in the open market and that they are

also not being able to utilize their facilities to
foster the mineral industry in Kera.la. The
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2

I 
Committee recommends ,. t"4"." ,*

ldomestic 
production of Tiranium Dioxide

I 
Pigment by enhancing the existing potential of

Ithe Company. The Committee recommends to| - -. ,
lestablrsh 

a mineral industrial complex in

lChavara as early as possible after conducting

lfeasibitiry 
sludy. It srrongly recommends to

submit a detailed project repon within sixl
months to the govemment for according 

I

administrative sanction for the construction ofl
Mineral based Indusrrial Complex wirh the aid 

Iof KIFBI as early as possible; by whicfr I

maximum utilization of rnining, production andl
other rela(ed activities in the mineral industry canl
be brought togerher. _ I

The committee oo**, *J"r- ffi
ldnd from rhe local inhabitans five years back forl
mining purposes, the Company failed to award 

I
adequate compensation to the land owners. Thel
Committee vehemently criricizes the Company forj
evicting local inhabitans without compensation. 

i

The Conrnittee strorgly recommends to re_j

habilitate or to award adequate compensation to thel
local inhabitants who had been evicted from their i

and for mining purposes and to solve theirl
rroblems urgently. The Committee wants to be J

'umished a detailed report on the measures taken I

br the redressal of the above rnentioned j

gievances. I

8 2l
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I 2 J

q 22 Industries

Departrnent

waste from the area.

The Committee observes that due to the

accumulation .of solid waste material, the local

inhabitants have become susceptible to seJious

diseases. The Committee points out that the

presence of huge quantities of harmful

chemicals in the deep soil contaminates the

ground water l€ading to scvere drinking water

related problems to the people in the vicinity.
The Committee recommends to chart out a

permanent .solution for r.emovrng the dumped

l0 23 Indisries
Department

The Committee finds that the Company is
supplying drinking water to only seven n€arby

wards and recommends that drinking water

should be supplied to all nearby places hit by
water Dollution,

l1 Industries
Department

The Committe€ recommends to submit new
project proposals before the government inorder

to utilize the maximum .capacity of the plant

and to increase the production capacity of
KMML. It insists that after submittirg new
projects to the government, proper follow up

action should be taken to facilitate approval

without delay.

l2 z) Industries

Department

The Committee exhorts to settle all disputes

conceming labourers and to solve the problems

of the local people as well as the labourcrs,

through fruitful discussions with the
government, thereby maintaining a healthy

.atmosphere in the arca. It also recommends lo
enhance the Company's production target to
8G85%.
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.13 26 Industries

Depiutment

The Committee recommends to consider the

possibility of a consortium of KMML, TTPL and

IREL for strengthening the mineral Industq'.

t4 27 Industies

Department

The Committee recommends to renovate all
outdated machinery using modem technology
and to increase the productivity of the company
using new machinery.

l5 28 Industries

Department

The Committee recommends drastic dettlement

of disputes regarding appointment of skilled
and unskilled labourers from the local
inhabitants and from others by appointment on

strict proportionate basis. lt also directs to
maintain proper record for all kinds of
appointments. The Committee suggests to
elucidate the favourable attitude of the

management in appointing local inhabitants of
the.territory before the court and file a separate

suit for it.

'16 ,o Industries

Department

The Committee observes that excess labourers

were appointed by KMML violating the
provisions of Factories Act & Rules. The
Committee wants to be furnished with the
Compaiy's standing order and *lc documents

regarding these appointm€nts.

t7 30 Industries

Department

The Committed appraises that KMML carries

out mining process without environment
clearance certificate from the Central
Government and that it has achieved only the
sanction for lease from the Stat€ Covernment.
The Committec directs to furnish all authentic

62
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documerts relating to mining process like

reports, govcmrnent orders, order sanctioning

lease from the government etc.

l8 3l Industries

Department

The Committee understands that the benefits of
the amount dgnated to Collectoy's Mining Area

Welfare Fund by KMML as part of its social

commilment is reaching only a few peolle. It
direcis to,effect adequate amendment in the

policy of the company inorder to enable the

whole inhabitants of Kollam district to avail the

benefits.
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